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ABSTRACT 
 
Bacterial wilt of cucurbits is a devastating disease of cucurbit crops in the mid-
Atlantic region of the USA. Caused by Erwinia tracheiphila, it is transmitted by striped 
(Acalymma vittatum (F.)) and spotted (Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi (Barber)) 
cucumber beetles. The management of bacterial wilt relies primarily on the control of 
cucumber beetles with insecticides. However, alternative management strategies are 
needed due to the high cost of insecticides and their negative impact on the environment. 
Understanding bacterial wilt etiology and the ecology of E. tracheiphila may provide 
insights to help control bacterial wilt of cucurbits. 
The first objective of my thesis research was to evaluate the impact of host age on 
the rate of symptom development and the extent of bacterial movement in the xylem of 
muskmelon. Wilting occurred more rapidly on muskmelon seedlings that were 2 or 4 
weeks old when inoculated than those that were 6 or 8 weeks old. Culturing of a 
rifampicin-resistant strain of E. tracheiphila from muskmelon stem segments after 
inoculation revealed that vascular spread of E. tracheiphila was more extensive below 
than above the inoculation point. These findings provide experimental evidence that host 
age impacts the rate of symptom development in cucurbit bacterial wilt and that within-
plant movement of the xylem pathogen E. tracheiphila occurs primarily in the downward 
direction. 
The second objective of my thesis was to locate the genetic basis of host 
preference and pathogenicity in E. tracheiphila. Previous studies at Iowa State University 
suggested that specificity of E. tracheiphila strains was correlated with host genus 
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(Cucumis and Cucurbita). Differences between isolates from Cucumis and Cucurbita 
hosts were further evaluated in the present work through physiological comparison 
focused on growth and a functional genomic comparison focused on two putative effector 
genes, eop1 and dspE, that may be a host-limiting factor and pathogenicity effector in E. 
amylovora, respectively. Quantification of growth rates of 65 E. tracheiphila strains 
showed that Cucumis strains grew faster, on average, than Cucurbita strains, which 
supports a possible division of the Cucumis and Cucurbita strains into distinct subspecies 
of E. tracheiphila. Alignments of the sequences of eop1 and two important regions in a 
functional domain of dspE from 9 strains of each of the putative subspecies indicated 
complete sequence identity for both genes within each subspecies group, but multiple 
nucleotide polymorphisms in each gene across the subspecies groups, consistent with the 
existence of two putative subspecies. To begin to evaluate the roles of these genes in 
pathogenesis and host preference, two mutagenesis systems were examined. A low 
efficiency of transformation hindered the success of these mutagenesis systems, 
suggesting that E. tracheiphila is not readily induced to competency and that future 
studies should employ conjugation as the primary means of DNA introduction. This 
finding highlights the need to employ conjugal vectors in the development of molecular 
tools to genetically manipulate E. tracheiphila.  
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CHAPTER I 
 GENERAL INTRODUCTION  
Thesis organization 
This thesis is organized in four chapters. The first chapter includes thesis 
organization, literature review, thesis objectives and literature cited. Chapter two 
considers the impact of plant age on symptom progression and pathogen movement. In 
this chapter I quantified the impact of host age on development of wilt symptoms in 
muskmelon and traced the movement of E. tracheiphila in xylem following inoculation. 
Chapter three explores the genetic basis of host preference and pathogenesis in E. 
tracheiphila. I performed this study to evaluate the variability among the strains in two 
putative subspecies to enable the selection of representative strains for future studies, to 
evaluate whether the genes eop1 and dspE show sequence differences that are consistent 
with a role for these genes in subspeciation, and to begin to identify molecular tools to 
enable inactivation of eop1 and dspE in E. tracheiphila. Chapter four presents general 
conclusions of the research. 
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Literature review 
Cucurbit bacterial wilt and Erwinia tracheiphila 
a. History, impact and geographical distribution of bacterial wilt 
Cucurbit bacterial wilt is a plant disease of economic and historical importance. 
This disease, caused by Erwinia tracheiphila (Smith), is transmitted by striped 
(Acalymma vittatum) and spotted (Diabrotica undecimpunctata) cucumber beetles (Rand 
et al., 1916, Smith, 1911). It was first observed by Erwin F. Smith in Washington, D. C. 
in 1893 (Smith, 1911). In the next two years, the causal agent of the disease was isolated 
and described by Smith. Its initial name, Bacillus tracheiphilus, was proposed by him as 
well (Smith, 1911). 
Cucurbit bacterial wilt is a devastating disease of cucurbit crops in the United 
States and Canada. It can cause severe yield loss in cucumber (Cucumis sativus) and 
muskmelon (Cucumis melo) fields in the eastern and Midwestern U.S. (Brust et al., 1999, 
de Mackiewicz et al., 1998) and southeastern Canada (Toussaint et al., 2013). Economic 
losses from bacterial wilt can reach 75% (Zehnder et al., 1997). The disease is also 
common on crop species in the genus Cucurbita (squash, pumpkin), but these species 
tend to be somewhat less susceptible than those in the genus Cucumis. Bacterial wilt has 
also appeared in geographic areas outside the eastern and Midwestern U.S., and on new 
hosts: recently, infected fields of watermelon (Citrullus lanatus) were documented in 
New Mexico (Sanogo et al., 2011). Bacterial wilt was also reported in Europe, South 
Africa, Japan and China (Bradbury, 1970), but is apparently rare or highly sporadic in 
occurrence in those places.  
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b. Symptoms and mechanism of infection 
The pathogen, Erwinia tracheiphila, invades the plant through feeding wounds 
made by cucumber beetles (Leach, 1964). It then enters xylem tissue, where it can 
multiply rapidly and block the flow of water and nutrients (Main et al., 1971). Blockage 
of water flow directly induces wilting of leaves and stems, followed by collapse of the 
entire plant (Yao et al., 1996). Infected plants can show initial wilt symptoms in as little 
as 5 days after beetle inoculation (Yao et al., 1996). In cucumber and muskmelon, 
bacterial wilt can be diagnosed in the field by observing sticky, hyaline strands of slime 
when wilting stems are cut transversely, and then rejoined and slowly drawn apart again 
(Latin, 2000). However, this diagnostic sign is observed less consistently in other 
cucurbit crops. 
c. Disease cycle 
Cucumber beetles deposit E. tracheiphila-infested frass on leaves and stems, from 
which the bacteria enter the plant through wounds (Leach, 1964). Recently, it was found 
that E. tracheiphila can also be transmitted by striped cucumber beetle through floral 
nectaries on a wild gourd, Cucurbita pepo ssp. texana (Sasu et al., 2010). Striped 
cucumber beetle is considered to be the primary vector of bacterial wilt in the eastern 
U.S. (Cavanagh et al., 2009). Spotted cucumber beetle is also known to vector the disease 
(Rand and Enlows, 1916). In southern Quebec, Canada, western corn rootworm beetle 
(Diabrotica virgifera virgifera) and northern corn rootworm beetle (Diabrotica barberi) 
tested E. tracheiphila–positive by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and it was suggested 
that northern corn rootworm might be a vector of cucurbit bacterial wilt (Toussaint et al., 
2013). 
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Adult striped cucumber beetles are likely the primary overwintering reservoir for 
E. tracheiphila (Fleischer et al., 1999). Garcia-Salazar confirmed that E. tracheiphila can 
overwinter in the alimentary canal of striped cucumber beetles (Garcia-Salazar et al., 
2000). It was proposed that E. tracheiphila also overwintered in some herbaceous weedy 
perennials, such as goldenrod (Solidago altissima L.) and Johnson grass (Sorghum 
halepense L.) (Bassi, 1982, Blua et al., 1994). This hypothesis, however, was questioned 
by the same group of researchers (de Mackiewicz et al., 1998). 
In spring, overwintering cucumber beetles emerge in and near previous crop 
fields, and feed on young cucurbit plants. The resulting feeding wounds create openings 
for entry of E. tracheiphila into vascular tissue (Leach, 1964). Once cucumber beetles 
carrying the pathogen deposit frass on feeding wounds, the pathogen begins to infect 
plants (Leach, 1964). 
d. Host range 
Cucumber and muskmelon are most susceptible among all cultivated cucurbit 
species, followed by pumpkin and squash, but watermelon is resistant or even immune 
(Sherf, 1986). In addition, bacterial wilt can also affect some wild species, such as 
Cucurbita pepo subsp. texana, Cucurbita foetidissima, and C. californica (Sasu et al., 
2010, Smith, 1911). 
e. Biology and genetic diversity of Erwinia tracheiphila 
E. tracheiphila is a Gram-negative, rod-shaped, xylem-restricted bacterial plant 
pathogen with peritrichous flagella (Latin, 2000). In 1895, it was first named Bacillus 
tracheiphilus by Erwin F. Smith. The synonyms are Bacillus tracheiphilus, Bacterium 
tracheiphilus and Erwinia amylovora. tracheiphila. Members of the genus Erwinia 
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belong to the family Enterobacteriaceae. The pathogen grows slowly on agar and liquid 
media (Slade et al., 1984) and is often overgrown by other microorganisms. This property 
may have contributed to the difficulty for its isolation from host plants (Smith, 1911). 
The maximum and minimum temperatures for in vitro growth are 34°C and 8°C, 
respectively, and the range of optimal temperatures is 25 to 30°C (Bradbury, 1970). After 
streaking on either King’s B agar or nutrient agar amended with peptone, E. tracheiphila 
needs 3 to 4 days to form visible and mature colonies at 25°C. Mature colonies of E. 
tracheiphila are small to medium in size, with milky color and slimy appearance; the 
viscous character is likely a result of the production and accumulation of polysaccharides 
by the bacteria. 
Culture-independent methods, including the use of 16S rDNA sequences, have 
been employed to help clarify the relationship of E. tracheiphila with other plant–
associated species in the genera Erwinia, Pantoea and Enterobacter. E. tracheiphila was 
closely related to Pantoea stewartii and E. amylovora, sharing 95.5% and 94.9% 
sequence identity, respectively (Hauben et al., 1998). Therefore, published information 
concerning biological and genetic characteristics of E. amylovora and P. stewartii may be 
helpful for comparative studies on E. tracheiphila. 
As early as 1905, Smith observed that a strain of E. tracheiphila isolated from 
muskmelon (Cucumis melo) could attack cucumbers (Cucumis sativus) but failed to 
infect squashes. However, another isolate from squash was able to cause disease on 
cucumbers and squashes. This result suggested there might be some differences among 
strains isolated from Cucumis and those from Cucurbita (Smith, 1911). Recently, Saalau 
Rojas’s study confirmed host preference of E. tracheiphila strains, based on cross-
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inoculation work and fingerprinting profiles (Saalau Rojas et al., 2013). Therefore, 
genetic diversity in E. tracheiphila was associated with host range (Saalau Rojas et al., 
2013). 
f. Management 
Current options for managing cucurbit bacterial wilt include chemical, cultural, 
and biological methods (Fleischer et al., 1999, Jasinski et al., 2009). Due to the near-total 
lack of resistant cultivars to bacterial wilt in commercial cucurbit crops, insecticides and 
cultural practices generally focus on management of cucumber beetles in order to 
minimize the spread of bacterial wilt (Jasinski et al., 2009, Saalau Rojas et al., 2013). 
For conventional control of cucurbit bacterial wilt, systemic insecticides, 
particularly in the neonicotinoid class, are commonly applied as a seed treatment and in-
furrow soil application. In addition, foliar insecticides are widely used to control 
cucumber beetles after the first few weeks of the growing season (Caudle, 2013). 
However, heavy reliance on insecticides can have unintended impacts that damage the 
environment. For example, the pollinators on which cucurbit crops depend can be injured 
or killed by insecticide drift or contamination of pollen (Anonymous, 2011). In addition, 
insecticide use can endanger the health of farm workers and increase the risk of 
development of resistance by the targeted pests (Cavanagh et al., 2009). 
Perimeter trap cropping (PTC) is a technique of integrated pest management 
(IPM) that has begun to be applied to management of bacterial wilt. PTC relies on 
planting a crop, termed the trap crop, that is highly attractive to insect vectors of a 
pathogen as a barrier around the outer perimeter of another crop, termed the main crop, 
which is less attractive to the vector than the trap crop (Adler et al., 2009). Vector insects 
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entering the field from outside it tend to remain in the perimeter rows rather than invade 
the main crop; insecticides can then applied to the trap crop to kill the vectors in this 
small subsection of the field and minimize the need for insecticide use on the main crop. 
PTC has been successfully employed in the combination of cucumber main crop and 
squash trap crop in Maine (Radin et al., 1994). In other examples, a squash trap crop was 
used to protect cantaloupe and watermelon in Oklahoma (Pair, 1997), and Blue Hubbard 
squash was used to protect summer squash in Connecticut. Comparing PTC to 
conventional control methods in squash crops in Massachusetts, insecticides were 
sprayed only on the squash trap crop (cv. Blue Hubbard), reducing insecticide usage by 
up to 94%, and were well accepted by commercial growers in New England (Cavanagh et 
al., 2009). 
In addition to PTC, row covers have shown potential as a deterrent of bacterial 
wilt. Row covers, which usually consist of a spunbond polypropylene fabric that acts as a 
barrier between young cucurbit plants and the outer environment, protect plants from 
harsh weather and trap heat to allow faster early-season growth and earlier harvest (Ibarra 
et al., 2001, Saalau Rojas et al., 2011). It has been demonstrated that row covers 
contributed to better growth and higher yield of watermelon and muskmelon (Ibarra, 
Flores, and Diaz-Perez, 2001, Soltani et al., 1995). For control of cucurbit bacterial wilt, 
compared with a non-treated control, plants under row covers showed symptoms later 
and had lower incidence of infection than unprotected plants in the absence of insecticide 
use (Mueller et al., 2006). More recently, field trials in Iowa showed that delaying 
removal of row covers by 10 days after the usual removal date (the date on which perfect 
flowers began to bloom in the crop) significantly reduced bacterial wilt and protected 
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marketable yield more effectively than removing the row covers when bloom began 
(Saalau Rojas et al., 2011). 
Additional techniques have been tried as alternatives to or partial replacements for 
chemical insecticides. For example, delaying seeding or transplanting for several weeks 
in springtime can avoid the peak of overwintering cucumber beetles, and therefore may 
reduce the severity of bacterial wilt outbreaks (Jasinski et al., 2009). Biological control 
has been attempted through application of entomopathogenic nematodes to soil where 
cucumber beetles lay their eggs, can reduce survival rates of striped cucumber beetle 
larvae (Ellers-Kirk et al., 2000); however, this strategy remains experimental. 
Additionally, kairomonal baits, which combined cucurbitacins, floral volatiles and the 
insecticide carbaryl, were used to trap and kill cucumber beetles (Fleischer et al., 1994), 
but results of field trials were not consistent. 
Relationship between plant age and etiology of cucurbit bacterial wilt 
Plant response to pathogen invasion can vary with plant age (Panter et al., 2002). 
During the process of maturation, plants develop defense systems to minimize damage by 
pathogens. Defense systems can be classified into two general types, constitutive and 
inducible. Constitutive defenses are always active and present in plants. They involve 
physical protection, such as that conferred by the cell wall and by waxy epidermal 
cuticle. In contrast, inducible defenses are activated only when plants are attacked by 
pathogens. They involve production of toxic chemicals and pathogen-degrading enzymes 
as well as deliberate cell suicide (Freeman et al., 2008). 
The impact of plant age on wilt symptom development has been investigated for 
several bacterial xylem pathogens, but has not yet been examined in depth for E. 
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tracheiphila. Plant age affects bacterial canker of tomato caused by Clavibacter 
michiganensis subsp. michiganensis based on the finding that tomato plants from 
transplants to the 17- to 18-leaf stage exhibited wilt and death after inoculation whereas 
plants that were inoculated after the 17-to 18-leaf stage exhibited only mild symptoms 
and did not die (Sharabani et al., 2013). Similarly, Ralstonia solanacearum caused earlier 
symptoms, higher disease incidence and greater disease severity of bacterial wilt of 
tomato in 2- to 3-week-old seedlings than in 5- to 6-week-old plants (Thomas et al., 
2014). The relationship between plant age and wilt symptom development on cucurbits, 
however, has been examined only qualitatively and has not yet been examined in hosts 
that are highly susceptible, such as melon and cucumber. In a study on pumpkin 
(Cucurbita pepo), Brust noted that resistance increased sharply as seedlings aged (Brust, 
1997). Watterson also observed that, compared with older watermelon (Citrullus lanatus) 
plants, bacterial wilt symptoms occurred faster in younger plants. Tolerance to bacterial 
wilt of cucurbits is said to increase as plants grow (Watterson et al., 1971). Even so, the 
relationship between plant age and pathogenesis of cucurbit bacterial wilt remains poorly 
defined. 
Motility of bacteria and its implications in plant colonization  
Bacterial motility has been widely linked to in planta fitness and virulence of 
many plant pathogens, including many Erwinia spp. (Chatterjee et al., 2010). It would be 
advantageous for bacterial pathogens to be able to move effectively toward nutrient 
sources, and move away from harmful or toxic substances (Ottemann et al., 1997). 
Although bacteria are capable of employing six types of motility, including swimming, 
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swarming, twitching, gliding, sliding and darting (Henrichs.J, 1972), they rely primarily 
on swimming, swarming and twitching motility. 
Both swimming and swarming motility require flagella. Swimming motility, 
which is the movement of individual bacteria in liquid environments, enables bacterial 
cells to move toward favorable chemical sources through chemotaxis. In contrast, 
swarming motility, which is the multicellular movement of bacteria on semi-solid or solid 
surfaces, is likely important for biofilm formation (Henrichs.J, 1972). It was discovered 
that swarming motility enabled flagellated bacteria to rapidly colonize and obtain nutrient 
substrates by forming multicellular populations (Calvio et al., 2005). 
Twitching motility, which is mediated by type IV pili, occurs on substrate 
surfaces (Henrichsen, 1983). Twitching motility is believed to play important roles in 
host colonization, disease development, and the formation of biofilms and fruiting bodies 
(Mattick, 2002). In Pseudomonas aeruginosa, type IV pili mediate twitching motility, but 
also function as receptors for infection (Comolli et al., 1999). In Xylella fastidiosa, the 
causal agent of Pierce’s disease of grape, mutants devoid of twitching motility lost their 
ability to colonize upstream xylem (Meng et al., 2005). A similar role for twitching 
motility was observed in Acidovorax citrulli, the causal agent of bacterial fruit blotch of 
cucurbits (Bahar et al., 2010). Therefore, the ability to twitch may be an important trait of 
xylem-limited bacteria, especially for their movement against the flow of water inside the 
xylem tissue. Although motility in E. tracheiphila has not been explored, its genome, as 
revealed by a recent sequencing effort (Shapiro, 2012), encodes the full sets of putative 
structural genes for both flagella and type IV pili. It is therefore likely that E. tracheiphila 
cells employ motility to facilitate their survival and colonization of their hosts. 
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Genetic basis of host preference and pathogenesis in Erwinia tracheiphila 
a. Host preference 
It is common that plant pathogens are classified by host range, including bacteria 
such as Erwinia amylovora and Ralstonia solanacearum. In E. amylovora, there are two 
groups of strains exhibiting distinct host range: the broad-host Spiraeoideae and the 
narrow-host Rubus. Asselin et al. (2011) reported that Eop1 from Rubus strains acted as a 
limiting factor in restricting their host ranges. In this study, an eop1-deficient mutant 
from the Rubus strains became virulent to immature pear fruit (in rosaceous genera, not 
genus Rubus) that was relatively resistant to the wild-type strain (Asselin et al., 2011). 
Another example, R. solanacearum, has a very wide host range, including tobacco, potato, 
and tomato. However, the gene PopP1, which codes for a TTSS-secreted effector, 
behaves as a host-specificity factor and modulates aggressiveness of R. solanacearum; 
the popP1-deficient mutant became pathogenic to a Petunia line that was resistant to the 
wild type (Lavie et al., 2002). 
It was discovered that specificity of E. tracheiphila strains was associated with 
plant host (Saalau Rojas et al., 2013). In this study, the rep-PCR fingerprinting profiles of 
E. tracheiphila strains showed genetic variability as distinct bands generated from 
Cucumis- and Cucurbita- isolated strains. Moreover, strains showed host-specific 
virulence in cross-inoculation assays; wilting occurred faster when seedlings were 
inoculated with strains from the original host genus than from the other host genus. 
Conversely, when seedlings were inoculated with strains from the other host genus, 
symptoms developed much more slowly. Therefore, host preference was correlated with 
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genetic differences, adding to evidence that there may be subspecies in E. tracheiphila 
(Saalau Rojas et al., 2013). 
Although the mechanism affecting host preference in E. tracheiphila has not been 
explored, similar studies in E. amylovora and R. solanacearum may guide the direction of 
study of E. tracheiphila. Given that the genome of E. tracheiphila encodes a putative 
eop1 gene having 69% DNA identity with E. amylovora (Shapiro, 2012), it is possible 
that Eop1Et plays a similar role in E. tracheiphila in determining host preference. 
b. Pathogenicity factors  
Many bacterial plant pathogens rely on pathogenicity factors, including plant cell 
wall-degrading enzymes, toxins, hormones, polysaccharides, proteinases and 
siderophores, to cause diseases on host plants. In E. amylovora, two key pathogenicity 
factors, the Type III Secretion System (T3SS) plus associated effectors and the 
production of EPS, have been identified (Zhao et al., 2011). Many gram-negative 
bacterial plant pathogens need to translocate effectors into eukaryotic host cells to 
suppress host defense and to promote pathogen growth and cause disease (Jakobek et al., 
1993, Kim et al., 2000). For example, the well-characterized Pseudomonas syringae 
strains can secrete 15 to 30 effectors including AvrRpt2 and HopAM1 (Cui et al., 2013, 
Goel et al., 2008) into plant cells. 
Although no effector has been functionally characterized in E. tracheiphila, the 
draft genome of E. tracheiphila strain BuffGH (also known as PSU-1), which was 
completed recently (Shapiro, 2012), encodes a complete set of T3SS and associated 
effector genes; these syringe-like T3SS structures are strictly required for pathogenicity 
in the closely related bacterial plant pathogen E. amylovora (Zhao and Qi, 2011). The 
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critical role of the T3SS in pathogenicity is often linked to its ability to translocate 
pathogen-encoded effectors, some of them are strictly required for bacterial infection 
presumably due to their ability to suppress host basal defenses (Buttner et al., 2009, Zhao 
and Qi, 2011). However, some effectors can also trigger host resistance responses in 
resistant plant hosts thus may act like a negative factors in restricting the host range of the 
pathogen.  
In contrast to the relatively well-characterized E. amylovora, E. tracheiphila 
encodes fewer genes for effectors based on the genomic sequence of BuffGH; it missed 
four of the effector genes that are located in the hypersensitive response and 
pathogenicity (hrp) cluster of E. amylovora strain CFBP1430 (Shapiro, 2012). Despite 
this, four effector genes, namely dspE, eop1, hrpN and hrpK, are conserved in the hrp 
cluster of both E. amylovora and E. tracheiphila.  
The dspE gene encodes a key pathogenicity determinant in E. amylovora 
(Gaudriault et al., 1997). Its product, DspE, is an unusually large, multi-domain protein 
of the avrE effector family; almost all members of the avrE family possess a highly 
conserved double β-propellers domain that is important for pathogenicity in E. amylovora 
(Siamer et al., 2013). Additionally, a short motif, the WxxxE motif in WtsE, which is a 
homolog of DspE in Pantoea stewartii, has been shown to be important as mutants lack 
this motif strongly reduce pathogenicity on host plants and hypersensitive resistance on 
nonhost plants (Coplin et al., 2008). Physiologically, DspE is toxic to plant and other 
eukaryotic cells (such as yeast cells) as the expression of dspE gene lead to necrosis 
(Degrave et al., 2013). Such a toxicity may be linked to the role of DspE in suppressing 
host basal defense, therefore may be required for the successful plant infection by E. 
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amylovora. Consistent with this, the dspE mutants failed to grow inside the plant and 
were not able to cause disease (Gaudriault et al., 1997).  
In contrast to DspE, the Eop1 may play an opposite role limiting host ranges in E. 
amylovora strains which are separated into two subspecies (Spiraeoideae and Rubus) 
based on their host range. However, only the Eop1 from Rubus strains could act as a 
limiting factor in restricting host range of the pathogen; the eop1-deficient mutant 
became virulent to immature pear fruits that were relatively resistant to the wild-type 
strain (Asselin et al., 2011). Similar results were also observed in R. solanacearum where 
the T3SS-secreted effector PopP1 acted as a host-specificity factor; the popP1-deficient 
mutant showed greatly increased aggressiveness on a petunia line that was resistant to the 
wild-type strain (Lavie et al., 2002). 
The two remaining effectors in the hrp cluster, HrpN and HrpK, are likely playing 
supporting role (Boureau et al., 2011, Petnicki-Ocwieja et al., 2005). HrpK, which is 
thought to help the translocation of other T3SS components into plant cells,  is not likely 
required for the virulence of E. amylovora, as the inactivation of hrpK did not 
significantly reduce disease development (Oh et al., 2005). However, the HrpN, which 
has been shown to facilitate other T3SS-secreted effectors (including DspE), is important 
as the E. amylovora hrpN mutants significantly reduced pathogenesis on host plants and 
hypersensitive resistance on nonhost plants (Boureau et al., 2011).  
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Thesis objectives 
This thesis had two objectives: 1) evaluate the impact of plant age on symptom 
progression and pathogen movement in muskmelon; 2) locate genes associated with host 
preference and pathogenicity in E. tracheiphila. 
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Abstract 
Cucurbit bacterial wilt, caused by Erwinia tracheiphila, is a devastating disease of 
cucurbit crops in the Midwestern and eastern U.S. Current management of bacterial wilt 
relies primarily on insecticide applications to control the striped and spotted cucumber 
beetles (Acalymma vittatum and Diabrotica undecimpunctata, respectively), which vector 
E. tracheiphila. Development of alternative management strategies is constrained by a 
lack of understanding of bacterial wilt etiology. Growth chamber experiments were used 
to evaluate the impact of host age on the rate of symptom development and the extent of 
bacterial movement in the xylem of muskmelon (Cucumis melo cv. Athena) following 
wound inoculation of the youngest fully expanded leaf. Wilting occurred more rapidly in 
plants after inoculating E. tracheiphila into 2- or 4-week-old plants than 6- or 8-week-old 
plants. The recovery of viable cells from stem segments revealed that vascular spread of 
E. tracheiphila was more extensive below than above the inoculation point. These 
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findings provide experimental evidence that host age impacts the rate of symptom 
development in cucurbit bacterial wilt and that movement of the xylem pathogen E. 
tracheiphila within muskmelon plants occurs primarily in the downward direction. 
 
Introduction 
Erwinia tracheiphila (Smith), the causal agent of cucurbit bacterial wilt, is 
transmitted by striped (Acalymma vittatum (F.)) and spotted (Diabrotica 
undecimpunctata howardi (Barber)) cucumber beetles. Bacterial wilt causes severe losses 
in many cultivated cucurbit crops, primarily in the genera Cucurbita and Cucumis. 
Economic losses of cucurbit crops from bacterial wilt can reach 75% (Zehnder et al., 
1997); muskmelon (Cucumis melo L.) and cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) are among the 
most susceptible crops (Sherf, 1986). Epidemics have occurred primarily in the Midwest 
and the northeastern quarter of the United States as well as in southern Quebec, Canada 
(Brust, 1997, Fleischer et al., 1999, Toussaint et al., 2013); the disease has been restricted 
primarily to these areas with the exception of a recent report of bacterial wilt on pumpkin 
and watermelon in New Mexico (Sanogo, Etarock, and Clary, 2011). 
E. tracheiphila overwinters in the foregut and hindgut of striped cucumber beetles 
(Garcia-Salazar et al., 2000). It is transmitted when E. tracheiphila-infested frass of 
cucumber beetles comes into contact with fresh wounds on leaves, stems, or floral 
nectaries (Sasu et al., 2010) and the bacteria ingress into the xylem. E. tracheiphila cells 
multiply in the xylem and can block water flow (Main and Walker, 1971). Infected plants 
initially exhibit wilting of leaves near the infection site, followed by wilting of vines and 
eventual collapse and death. 
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Current management for cucurbit bacterial wilt relies primarily on insecticide 
applications (Cavanagh et al., 2009), but this approach is costly and endangers the health 
of humans, pollinators, insectivorous birds and other ecosystem service providers 
(Cavanagh et al., 2009, Potts et al., 2010). Resistant cultivars are not available for most 
cucurbit crops, but a clearer understanding of the bacterial wilt infection process may 
yield insights that assist plant breeders in developing such cultivars. A starting point 
toward this goal is to understand the impact of host age on disease progress, as this may 
help breeders to develop efficient protocols for screening candidate lines for resistance. 
Moreover, tracing patterns of pathogen movement in the xylem could result in a deeper 
understanding of disease development. 
The impact of plant age on wilt symptom development has been investigated for 
several bacterial xylem pathogens, but has not yet been examined in depth for E. 
tracheiphila. Plant age affects bacterial wilt and canker of tomato caused by Clavibacter 
michiganensis subsp. michiganensis based on the finding that tomato plants from 
transplants to the 17- to 18-leaf stage wilted and died after inoculation, whereas plants 
that were inoculated after the 17-to 18-leaf stage exhibited only mild symptoms and did 
not die (Sharabani et al., 2013). Similarly, Ralstonia solanacearum caused earlier 
symptoms, higher disease incidence; and greater disease severity of bacterial wilt of 
tomato in 2- to 3-week-old seedlings than in 5- to 6-week-old plants (Thomas and Upreti, 
2014). The relationship between plant age and bacterial wilt symptom development on 
cucurbits, however, has been examined only qualitatively and has not yet been assessed 
in hosts that are highly susceptible, such as melon and cucumber. In a study of pumpkin 
(Cucurbita pepo), which exhibits intermediate resistance to E. tracheiphila (Sherf, 1986), 
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cotyledons were found to be more susceptible than older plants and resistance increased 
sharply as the seedlings aged (Brust, 1997). In watermelon (Citrullus lanatus), which is 
relatively resistant to E. tracheiphila (Watterson, Williams, and Durbin, 1971), young 
plants also exhibited more rapid symptoms development than older plants and the plants 
exhibited increasing tolerance as they aged (Watterson, Williams, and Durbin, 1971). 
The mechanisms by which E. tracheiphila causes bacterial wilt have not yet been 
investigated in detail. Absence of evidence for pectolytic enzyme production suggests 
that physical occlusion by the bacteria is the primary cause of xylem dysfunction (Main 
and Walker, 1971, Watterson, Williams, and Durbin, 1971). Moreover, the presence of 
strands of ooze as infected stems are cut and drawn apart suggests the presence of 
extracellular polysaccharides, which could also contribute to xylem blockage, as with 
wilt by R. solanacearum, Pantoea stewartii and Xylella fastidiosa (Ayers et al., 1979, 
Beck von Bodman et al., 1998, Saile et al., 1997). Factors that contribute to the virulence 
of other bacterial xylem pathogens, such as biofilm formation, quorum sensing, outer 
membrane vesicle production and motility (Herrera et al., 2008, Ionescu et al., 2014, 
Koutsoudis et al., 2006, Meng et al., 2005), have not yet been examined in E. 
tracheiphila, nor has the ability of E. tracheiphila to move within the xylem following 
inoculation. The objectives of the present study were to i) quantify the impact of host age 
on development of wilt symptoms in muskmelon and ii) trace the movement of E. 
tracheiphila in xylem following inoculation. 
Materials and Methods 
Plant growth conditions. Muskmelon seeds (Cucumis melo cv. Athena) were 
planted in a matrix of four parts peat moss, four parts coarse perlite and three parts 
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Metro-Mix 300 (Sun Gro Horticulture, Vancouver, BC, Canada). Each seed was planted 
in a 9-cm-diameter pot, with one seed per pot. The pots were incubated at 26°C under a 
regimen of 14 h of light and 10 h of darkness and ambient relative humidity (RH) in 
growth chambers. Plants were watered every other day and fertilized weekly (NPK: 15-5-
15: Miracle Gro®, The Scotts Co., Marysville, OH).  
Bacterial strain and inoculum preparation. E. tracheiphila strain SCR3 (Saalau 
Rojas et al., 2012) was used in this study. This strain is a spontaneous rifampicin-resistant 
derivative of an isolate from a symptomatic muskmelon plant grown in Iowa, U.S. To 
prepare cells for plant inoculation assays, SCR3 was recovered from -80°C storage on 
solid nutrient agar peptone (NAP) medium, which contained 23 g of nutrient agar, 5 g of 
bacto agar and 5 g of peptone per liter (Saalau Rojas and Gleason, 2012), and was 
amended with rifampicin (75 µg/ml) (NAP-Rif). Cells were grown at 27°C for 3 days, 
then transferred to fresh NAP-Rif medium and grown at 27°C for another 3 days. 
Bacterial suspensions were prepared by recovering SCR3 colonies from the surface of 
solid NAP-Rif medium and suspending them in 10 mM phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 
to a concentration of approximately 2.5 x 108 CFU/ml, based on a standard curve relating 
cell density to optical density at 540 nm. 
Symptom expression experiments. Muskmelon seeds were planted 2, 4, and 6 
weeks before inoculation in the first experiment and 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks before 
inoculation in a second experiment; this created multiple cohorts of plants that varied in 
age at the time of inoculation. In each experiment, each cohort of similarly-aged 
seedlings was considered a treatment, and each treatment included four single-seedling 
replicates. A 100-µl droplet of inoculum was applied at the base of the adaxial surface of 
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the youngest fully expanded leaf, followed by puncturing the leaf at the site of the droplet 
with a 28.6-mm-diameter florist’s pin frog (Kenzan Pin Frog, sold by www.save-on-
crafts.com). Next, the pipette tip was rubbed lightly over the droplet against the 
punctured site in order to ensure maximal contact of the inoculum with the puncture 
wounds. An additional 100 µl of suspension was then applied to the punctured site on the 
leaf, and the pipette tip was again used to lightly rub the site. Control plants were 
inoculated with PBS (10mM) buffer in the same manner as described above. After 
inoculation, plants were incubated in a growth chamber at 26o C under a daily regimen of 
14 h of light and 10 h of darkness and ambient RH. The numbers of wilted and 
asymptomatic leaves on each plant and their locations relative to the site of inoculation 
were determined daily until all E. tracheiphila-inoculated plants displayed wilt 
symptoms. 
Pathogen movement experiments. Plants that were 2, 4, 6, and 8 weeks old were 
inoculated as described above, with similar-aged plants considered a treatment. On days 
3, 7, 14, and 21 after inoculation, four plants of each treatment were chosen randomly for 
sampling. Stem segments (5 cm long and devoid of nodes) were excised above and below 
the point of inoculation. In the first run of the experiment, every internode was sampled 
for the plants that were 2 or 4 weeks old at inoculation (refer to here as 2- and 4-week-old 
plants), whereas every third internode was sampled for the larger plants that were 6 or 8 
weeks old at inoculation (referred to here as 6- and 8-week-old plants) in order to 
conserve labor. In the second run of the experiment, every internode was sampled from 
the 2- and 4-week-old plants, whereas every second internode was sampled from the 6- 
and 8-week-old plants. These internode stem segments were surface-sterilized by 
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spraying them with 70% ethanol, followed by air-drying on sterilized paper towels. A 
stem segment was then cut transversely at its midpoint, the cut surface was imprinted on 
the surface of NAP-Rif medium, and the resulting imprint was streaked for single 
colonies. The presence of colonies exhibiting E. tracheiphila morphology was recorded 
after 4 days of incubation at 27o C. The number of wilted and asymptomatic leaves per 
plant was also counted on each sampling date. Sampling was terminated in each trial 
when plants were 100% wilted. 
 
Results 
Rate of wilting. Leaves on the inoculated muskmelon plants began to wilt as 
early as 4 days after inoculation. In both runs of the experiment, the inoculated leaves 
wilted rapidly regardless of plant age at inoculation (Table 1). In the first run of the 
experiment, the plants that were 2 weeks old at inoculation wilted faster than those that 
were 4 or 6 weeks old, as reflected in the mean days from inoculation until wilting of 
50% of leaves and the area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) (Simko et al., 
2012). Similarly, the plants that were 4 weeks old at the time of inoculation wilted faster 
than those that were 6 weeks old. In the second run of the experiment, although the plants 
in each age group wilted more slowly than similarly-aged plants in the first experiment, 
the plants that were younger at the time of inoculation again wilted faster than those that 
were older. Specifically, the 2- or 4-week-old plants wilted faster than the 6- and 8-week-
old plants based on both the means days to wilting of 50% of the leaves and the AUDPC 
(Table 1). In both experiments, no wilting was observed on the control plants. 
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Bacterial movement. In each of two replicate experiments to evaluate bacterial 
movement from the site of inoculation, E. tracheiphila cells were first recovered from 
stem samples 7 days post inoculation (dpi) and were isolated from sites both above and 
below the inoculation point (Fig. 1). E. tracheiphila showed evidence of upward 
movement in the stem based on the presence of bacteria above the inoculation site at 7, 
14 and 21 dpi, and at sites as far as 5 and 8 internodes above the inoculation site in the 
first and second runs of the experiment, respectively. Stem growth above the inoculation 
point continued until 14 dpi on plants that had been 4, 6, or 8 weeks old at inoculation, 
but the pathogen was not recovered from the uppermost internodes of the stem even at 21 
dpi, indicating that its movement in the upward direction was limited.  
At each sampling time, E. tracheiphila moved much further downward than 
upward, with the distance moved sometimes restricted by reaching the lowest possible 
node (Fig. 1). In contrast to the upward movement to a maximum of 5 to 8 internodes 
above the inoculation site, bacteria moved downward as far as 9, 13, and 23 nodes by 7, 
14 and 21 dpi, respectively, in the first run of the experiment regardless of plant age at 
inoculation (Fig. 1A), and to similar distances in the second run of the experiment (Fig. 
1B). On plants inoculated at 6 or 8 weeks of age, E. tracheiphila cells were detected in 
nearly all of the stem segments sampled below the inoculation point at 21 dpi, , and the 
distance of movement of the bacterium at 14 and 21 dpi was significantly (P<0.05) 
greater below than above the point of inoculation. 
In both experiments, the 2-week-old and 4-week-old plants died before reaching 
14 and 21 dpi respectively; thus, data for these treatments are not presented. By 21 dpi in 
both runs of the experiment, the stems of all of the plants that were 6 weeks old at 
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inoculation had withered and died above the inoculation point; isolations from that 
portion of the plant in the first run were not attempted because the pathogen does not 
survive in dead host tissue (Latin, 2000). In general, E. tracheiphila reached the lowest 
node of each plant by the time of the plant’s death. 
 
Discussion 
Our results provide the first quantitative experimental evidence that the rate of 
wilting of a cucurbit crop by E. tracheiphila is impacted by host age, with young plants 
developing wilt symptoms significantly faster than older ones based on the time required 
for 50% of the leaves to wilt. Although grower guides frequently state that young 
cucurbit plants are more susceptible to infection than older plants (Brust, 1997, 
Watterson, Williams, and Durbin, 1971), experimental evidence supporting this assertion 
is sparse. An earlier study with pumpkin (Brust, 1997) provided some evidence that plant 
age impacts the progression of bacterial wilt. In that study, more wilt was observed in 
pumpkin seedlings that had been inoculated at the cotyledon stage than at the stage of 
having >1 true leaf, although most of the seedlings with true leaves never showed wilt 
and recovered from the inoculation (Brust, 1997). The results of the study with pumpkin 
agree with our findings, although the lack of quantification of the inoculum cannot 
exclude potential effects of a variable inoculum dose. 
Knowledge that susceptibility to bacterial wilt decreases, even slightly, as plants 
age has useful implications for disease management. For example, our observation that 
plants are more susceptible to bacterial wilt when they are young can help determine the 
optimal timing for reduced-insecticide management strategies such as the deployment of 
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row covers as protective barriers against cucumber beetles (Mueller et al., 2006, Saalau 
Rojas et al., 2011). In particular, although row covers should be deployed during the most 
susceptible period to maximally reduce bacterial wilt incidence, the decision as to when 
to remove the row covers should factor in both the probability of pathogen transmission 
by cucurbit beetles (Saalau Rojas et al., 2011) and plant phenology related to tolerance 
and resistance. In addition, clarifying responses to inoculation as a function of seedling 
age should help plant breeders define appropriate conditions for screening assays for 
resistance. For example, using plants that are 4 weeks old at inoculation would be a good 
option because they are moderate in size and thus require minimal growth space, and 
moderate in susceptibility when compared with 2, 6 and 8- week-old plants. Moreover, 
their requirement for about 8 dpi to show symptoms and die enables sufficient 
observation time to compare symptoms among breeding lines. 
The mechanism responsible for a decreased wilting rate as muskmelon plants age 
is unclear. Ontogenic resistance could result from factors such as increased production of 
phytochemicals and/or the development of physical barriers that slow disease progress 
(Panter and Jones, 2002). Alternatively, the pathogen may simply be diluted if plant 
growth exceeds pathogen growth, which could slow the rate of wilting. The correlation of 
plant age with plant size makes it difficult to separate the impacts of age versus size; this 
is particularly true for cucurbit crops, most of which increase rapidly in size during the 
early part of the growing season. Lastly, both ontogenic and plant size-related factors 
may operate to slow wilting in older, larger plants. Further experimentation will be 
required to unravel the causal mechanisms of this phenomenon. 
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Our experiments are the first to examine the movement of E. tracheiphila 
following infection. In common with other xylem-limited vascular wilt diseases, 
symptom expression as indicated by visible wilt progressed distally beyond the nodes 
from which the pathogen was recovered, presumably as sieve plates became blocked and 
water flow ceased (Holland et al., 2014, McElrone et al., 2003). Such a blockage of the 
upward movement of water inside the vascular system may help to explain our 
observation that E. tracheiphila moved in a primarily downward rather than upward 
direction from the inoculation point. The mechanism driving bacterial movement against 
the xylem flow is unclear, but is consistent with the movement exhibited by two other 
xylem-limited vascular wilt pathogens: Xylella fastidiosa, the causal agent of Pierce’s 
disease of grape (Meng et al., 2005), and Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli, the causal 
agent of bacterial fruit blotch of cucurbits (Bahar, De la Fuente, and Burdman, 2010). X. 
fastidiosa, a nonflagellated bacterial pathogen, was shown to spread in the xylem via 
motility mediated by type IV pili (Meng et al., 2005). Type IV pili, which are like 
grappling hooks, enable the bacterial cells to jerk forward along a surface in a form of 
motility known as twitching (Mattick, 2002). The mutants of X. fastidiosa defective in 
these pili showed reduced downward colonization of the xylem (Meng et al., 2005). As a 
xylem-limited pathogen, E. tracheiphila may employ a similar mechanism of movement. 
This is consistent with the recent discovery that the putative type IV pili genes are 
conserved among Erwinia spp., including E. tracheiphila (Shapiro, 2012). Our study is a 
first step in understanding the movement of E. tracheiphila in the xylem and sets a 
foundation for further exploration, such as evaluating the role of pilus genes in downward 
movement. 
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Table 1. Impact of plant age at the time of E. tracheiphila inoculation on the rate of wilt 
and disease progression for muskmelon plants. 
Expta
  
Plant age at 
inoculation 
(weeks) 
Mean days to wilting of 
the inoculated leaf b 
Mean days to wilting of 
50% of the leavesb,c AUDPC
b,d
 
1 
2 5.3 a  5.3 a  1,667 a  
4 5.0 a  11.3 b  1,062 b  
6 4.7 a  14.0 c     777 c  
2 
2 5.7 a  5.7 a  2,539 a  
4 6.0 a  8.5 a  2,289 a  
6 6.0 a  18.0 b  1,545 b  
8 7.3 a  20.7 b  1,240 b  
a Two independent experiments were performed. Each experiment included four replicate 
plants per treatment. 
b In both experiments, the data were subjected to t-test and Fisher’s least significant 
difference (LSD) test to determine differences among the means (p<0.05) using SAS 
9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 
c
 The data include the inoculated leaf. 
d
 AUDPC, area under the disease progress curve, was calculated by formula (Simko et al., 
2012).  
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Fig. 1 Directional movement of E. tracheiphila in stems of muskmelon (cv. Athena) 
plants inoculated at different ages. The results of two replicate experiments are shown in 
(a) and (b). Data shown are the mean number of internodes from the site of inoculation to 
the point where E. tracheiphila cells were recovered (black bars) or were not recovered 
(hatched bars) from stem segments. Plants were 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks old when the 
youngest true leaf was inoculated. The zero point on the y-axis indicates the point of 
inoculation. Positive numbers on the y-axis indicate the number of internodes above the 
inoculation point, whereas negative numbers indicate number of internodes below the 
inoculation point. Data are means of four replicates per treatment. Letters that differ 
above vs. below individual bars indicate significant (LSD, P<0.05) differences above vs. 
below the inoculation point. * indicates samples that were too desiccated to attempt to 
recover E. tracheiphila. 
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CHAPTER 3 
EXPLORING THE GENETIC BASIS OF HOST PREFERENCE AND 
PATHOGENESIS IN ERWINIA TRACHEIPHILA 
 
Abstract 
Previous studies suggested that specificity of Erwinia tracheiphila strains is 
correlated with plant host, since isolates from Cucumis and Cucurbita hosts showed 
distinct patterns in fingerprinting profiles, and symptoms occurred faster when plants 
were inoculated by isolates from the original host genus in pathogenicity assays. 
Differences between Cucumis and Cucurbita strains were further evaluated here through 
a physiological comparison focused on growth and a functional genomic comparison 
focused on two putative effector genes, eop1 and dspE, which encode a host-limiting 
factor and a pathogenicity effector in E. amylovora, respectively. Growth rates of 65 E. 
tracheiphila strains in nutrient broth showed strains from Cucumis hosts grew faster, on 
average, than strains from Cucurbita hosts, which supports a possible division of the 
Cucumis and Cucurbita strains into distinct subspecies of E. tracheiphila. Alignments of 
the sequences of eop1 and two important regions in a functional domain of dspE from 9 
strains from each of the putative subspecies indicated complete sequence identity for both 
genes within each subspecies group, but multiple nucleotide polymorphisms in each gene 
across the subspecies groups, consistent with the existence of two putative subspecies. To 
begin to evaluate the roles of these genes in pathogenesis and host preference, two 
mutagenesis systems were examined. A low efficiency of transformation hindered the 
success of these mutagenesis systems, suggesting that E. tracheiphila is not readily 
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induced to competency and that future studies should employ conjugation as the primary 
means of DNA introduction. This finding highlights the need to employ conjugal vectors 
in the development of molecular tools to genetically manipulate E. tracheiphila. 
 
Introduction 
Erwinia tracheiphila (Smith) is the causal agent of bacterial wilt of cucurbits. The 
pathogen infects a relatively narrow plant host range mainly in the genera of Cucumis and 
Cucurbita. E. tracheiphila can be transmitted when the E. tracheiphila-infested frass of 
cucumber beetles comes into contact with fresh wounds on leaves, stems, or floral 
nectaries (Mitchell et al., 2009, Sasu et al., 2010). After that, the pathogen enters xylem 
tissue and multiplies rapidly, which may contribute to clogging of water flow and 
nutrients (Main and Walker, 1971). Xylem clogging directly induces wilting symptoms, 
including wilting of leaves, even collapse of entire plant (Yao et al., 1996). In addition to 
this physical blockage of water and nutrient movement, bacterial pathogens also secrete 
effectors as virulence factors to aid their infection and colonization. Many gram-negative 
bacterial plant pathogens translocate effectors into eukaryotic host cells to promote 
pathogen growth and cause disease (Jakobek, Smith, and Lindgren, 1993, Kim and Beer., 
2000). For example, Pseudomonas syringae can secrete 15 to 30 effectors into host cells, 
such as AvrRpt2 and HopAM1 (Cui et al., 2013, Goel et al., 2008). However, the 
effectors of E. tracheiphila have not yet been characterized. 
The recently completed draft genome of E. tracheiphila strain BuffGH (also 
known as PSU-1) revealed the presence of a full set of genes encoding the Type III 
Secretion System (T3SS) and its effectors (Shapiro, 2012), which are strictly required for 
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pathogenicity in a closely bacterial plant pathogen E. amylovora (Zhao and Qi, 2011). 
T3SS is a syringe-like structure enabling bacterial pathogens to translocate effectors into 
host cells. Some T3SS-secreted effectors are critical for bacterial infection, due often to 
their ability to suppress host basal defenses (Buttner and He, 2009, Zhao and Qi, 2011). 
Many effectors can also trigger host resistance responses in resistant plant hosts. 
Compared with E. amylovora, E. tracheiphila appears to have fewer genes for effectors 
based on the genomic sequence of BuffGH, which is lacking four of the effector genes 
that are located in the hypersensitive response and pathogenicity (hrp) cluster of E. 
amylovora strain CFBP1430 (Shapiro, 2012). However, the E. tracheiphila strain 
BuffGH possess four effector genes in its hrp cluster: dspE, eop1, hrpN and hrpK. HrpN 
and HrpK are thought to be involved in facilitating the translocation of other effectors or 
other components of T3SS into plant cells to promote diseases (Boureau et al., 2011, 
Petnicki-Ocwieja, van Dijk, and Alfano, 2005). HrpK is not likely required for the 
virulence of E. amylovora, as the inactivation of hrpK did not reduce disease 
development (Oh, Kim, and Beer, 2005). Inactivation of hrpN significantly reduced its 
pathogenesis on host plants and hypersensitive resistance on nonhost plants (Boureau et 
al., 2011). 
The dspE gene encodes a key pathogenicity determinant in E. amylovora 
(Gaudriault et al., 1997). DspE is a large, multi-domain protein that belongs to the 
widespread AvrE effector family; all avrE family possesses a highly conserved double β-
propeller domain, and this domain is important for pathogenicity in E. amylovora (Siamer 
et al., 2013). DspE is toxic to plant cells as the expression of dspE gene and the 
introduction of the protein into plant cells leads to necrosis (Degrave et al., 2013). In E. 
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amylovora, dspE mutants failed to grow inside the plant and were not able to cause 
disease (Gaudriault et al., 1997), suggesting that DspE plays an important role in 
suppressing plant basal d4efense and promoting bacterial growth inside plant hosts. 
Moreover, in Pantoea stewartii, inactivation of the WxxxE motif in WtsE, which is a 
homolog of DspE, strongly reduces pathogenicity on host plants and hypersensitive 
resistance on nonhost plants (Coplin et al., 2008). 
Previous work has revealed genetic variation among E. tracheiphila strains that is 
associated with plant host preference (Saalau Rojas et al., 2013). In particular, E. 
tracheiphila strains isolated from Cucumis hosts exhibited distinct rep-PCR 
fingerprinting profiles from those isolated from Cucurbita hosts. In addition, when the 
strains were cross-inoculated onto plants, wilting occurred faster in seedlings inoculated 
with strains from the original host genus than from the other host genus. This evidence 
demonstrates that the host preference of E. tracheiphila strains is correlated with their 
genetic differences, suggesting that E. tracheiphila has at least two subspecies that differ 
in their influence on the rate of wilting of a host.  
The role of Eop1 in E. amylovora and its homolog PopP1 in Ralstonia 
solanacearum suggest that Eop1 in E. tracheiphila could have a role in determining host 
preference. Erwinia amylovora strains are separated into two subspecies, Spiraeoideae 
and Rubus strains, based on the host range. Asselin et al. (2011) reported that Eop1 from 
Rubus strains acts as a limiting factor in restricting host range. In this study, an eop1-
deficient mutant from the Rubus strains became virulent to immature pear fruits that were 
relatively resistant to the wild-type strain (Asselin et al., 2011). Similarly, although R. 
solanacearum has a wide host range, including tobacco, potato, and tomato, PopP1, 
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which is T3SS-secreted effector, behaves as a host-specificity factor and modulates 
aggressiveness of R. solanacearum; the popP1-deficient mutant showed greatly increased 
aggressiveness on a petunia line that was resistant to the wild-type strain (Lavie et al., 
2002). Like E. amylovora and R. solanacearum, E. tracheiphila may employ some of its 
T3SS-secreted effectors as host preference-determining factors. We hypothesized that 
Eop1 contributes to the host preference of Cucumis and Cucurbita strains of E. 
tracheiphila, and that DspE is required for the pathogenicity of the pathogen. As a first 
step toward testing these hypotheses, we performed this study to (i) evaluate the 
variability among the strains in each putative subspecies to enable the selection of 
representative strains for future studies, (ii) evaluate whether eop1 and dspE show 
sequence differences that are consistent with a role for these genes in subspeciation, and 
(iii) begin to identify molecular tools to enable inactivation of eop1 and dspE in E. 
tracheiphila. 
 
Materials and methods 
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study. E. tracheiphila was routinely 
incubated in nutrient broth (NB) medium or solid nutrient agar peptone (NAP) medium at 
25°C (Saalau Rojas and Gleason, 2012). Antibiotics were added to the media, as needed, 
at the following concentrations (µg/ml): rifampicin (Rif, 75), ampicillin (Amp, 50), 
kanamycin (Km, 50), tetracycline (Tet, 20) and chloramphenicol (Cm, 30). Spontaneous 
rifampicin-resistant mutants were selected for the E. tracheiphila strains TPINCu1, 
TedCu(10), BHKY, MISpSq, and BuffGH by plating >108 cells on NAP plates 
containing rifampicin (75 µg/ml). E. coli was routinely incubated in Luria-Bertani (LB) 
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medium at 37°C. The strains of E. tracheiphila and plasmids of E. coli used in this study 
are listed in Tables 1 and 2. 
Growth study. A total of 65 strains of E. tracheiphila, including 53 strains from 
Cucumis hosts and 12 strains from Cucurbita hosts (Table 1), were evaluated for their 
rates of growth in NB medium. All of the strains were propagated on NAP medium for 3-
4 days before being suspended, adjusted to a similar cell density based on an optical 
density at 600 nm (OD600nm) of 0.2, and inoculated at 1:5 ratio into 150 µl of NB in the 
wells of 96-well microtiter plates. Four replicate cultures were prepared for each strain. 
The plates were incubated at 25°C with constant shaking (~250 rpm). Cell growth was 
monitored periodically using a microtiter plate reader based on OD630 nm/OD450 nm ratios; 
this ratio helps compensate for the optical interference of water condensation within the 
wells (Li et al., 2013). Strains were grown until at least early stationary phase, and the 
growth rate for each strain was calculated based on the slope of the growth curve during 
exponential growth, which typically occurred at between 5 and 20 h after inoculation. 
Sequence alignment of eop1 and dspE from E. tracheiphila strains. The draft 
genome sequence of strain BuffGH was obtained from NCBI (APJK00000000.1). The 
draft genome sequences of three additional strains, Hca1-5, MISpSq and UnisCu1-1, 
were kindly provided by K. Dumenyo at Tennessee State University. In addition, I 
amplified eop1 and two important regions in a functional domain of dspE from 18 strains 
which included the 4 strains above, by PCR and had them sequenced. The template DNA 
was genomic DNA isolated from each strain using the Wizard Genomic DNA Purification 
Kit (Promega) following the instructions of the manufacturer. 
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The complete eop1 gene sequence (1,236 bp) was targeted for PCR amplification 
in 9 strains from Cucumis hosts (HCa1-5, UnisCu1-1, TedCu(10), SCR3, TPINCu1, 
LlCuke2, KYMusk, OKMusk1 and MDCuke), and 9 strains from Cucurbita hosts 
(MISpSq, BHKY, BuffGH, LlSumSq1, NYAcSq1, GZ4, NYZuch1, PPHow1, PPHow2), 
using primers eop1-F and eop1-R (Table 3). The PCR amplification was carried out 
under the following conditions: initial denaturation at 95°C for 4 min, and 30 cycles of 
95°C for 30 second, 56°C for 1 min, 72°C for 2 min, before a final extension at 72°C for 
10 min. 
Two regions of the dspE gene were also targeted for amplification in these 18 
strains; these include the 628-1,320 bp and 1,380-2,061 bp regions, using two pairs of 
primers, dspE-3F/dspE-3R and dspE-4F/dspE-4R, respectively, which encode the 
majority of the double β-propeller domain of E. amylovora (Siamer et al., 2013) (all 
numbers are based on the sequence of dspE in BuffGH). The amplified eop1 and two 
dspE fragments were verified to be of the predicted size via gel electrophoresis, and were 
sequenced by Sanger sequencing at the DNA facility at Iowa State University using the 
same primers for sequencing as for PCR (Table 3). 
The nucleotide sequences of eop1 and dspE of 18 E. tracheiphila strains were 
aligned using Clustal Omega (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo) to identify 
polymorphisms among the sequences. The DNA sequences were also translated by Open 
Reading Frame Finder, the amino acid sequences were aligned using Clustal Omega, and 
the amino acid sequence similarity values were calculated using Clustal W 
(http://www.genome.jp/tools/clustalw/). 
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Pathogenicity assays. Muskmelon (Cucumis melo L. ‘Athena’) and summer 
squash (Cucurbita pepo L. ‘Early Summer Crookneck’) seeds were planted in the growth 
chamber at 26°C under a 14-h light and 10-h dark program. When the plants were two 
weeks old, they were cross-inoculated with 7 strains of E. tracheiphila using methods 
that were previously described (Saalau Rojas et al., 2013). Four replicates were set up for 
each combination of plant and strain. After inoculation, the symptoms were observed 
every day.  
Generation of electrocompetent E. tracheiphila cells and introduction of 
pKD46. Six strains having Rif resistance (SCR3, TPINCu1-rifR, TedCu(10)-rifR, BHKY-
rifR, MISpSq-rifR and BuffGH-rifR) were grown on NAP medium for 4 days and then 
used for the preparation of electro-competent cells. Bacterial cells were removed from the 
plates using sterile cotton-swabs, transferred into microfuge tubes containing 1 ml of 
sterile water, and washed twice in water before being suspended in 100 µl of sterile 
water. These cells were then incubated on ice until being transformed with pKD46 DNA. 
pKD46 was isolated using the Mini-prep plasmid isolation kit (Qiagen). Five to10 µl of 
pKD46 DNA was gently mixed with 100 µl of electrocompetent cells and the cells were 
transferred into a 2 mm-gap electro-cuvette (Fisher Scientific). Electroporation was 
performed using Bio-Rad electroporator (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA). 
Immediately following electroporation, 1 ml of ice-cold NB medium was added into the 
cuvette and the culture was transferred into a culture tube. An additional 1 ml of NB was 
added into each tube and the tubes were incubated for 6 h at 25°C with shaking (250 
rpm). At the time of plating, an aliquot of 100 µl of the out-growth culture was plated 
onto NAP medium containing Rif and Amp, with the remainder of the culture 
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concentrated by centrifugation and the pellets suspended in 100 µl of water and plated 
onto NAP medium with Rif and Amp.  
Application of the lambda Red recombinase system for deleting eop1 and 
dspE. The lambda Red recombinase system was applied to pKD46-transformed E. 
tracheiphila cells using previously described methods (Datsenko et al., 2000, Zhao et al., 
2006). Briefly, chimeric fragments consisting of a kanamycin (kan) cassette, which is a 
kan gene with its own promoter, flanked by FRT sites and 50-bp sequences that were 
homologous to regions flanking either eop1 or dspE in E.tracheiphila, were generated by 
PCR using plasmid pKD13 as a template for the kan cassette and the primer sets eop1-
Km-F/eop1-Km-R and dspE-Km-F/dspE-Km-R (Table 3) to introduce the E. tracheiphila 
eop1 and dspE flanking sequences, respectively. The resulting PCR fragments were 
verified based on estimated size using gel electrophoresis (Fig. 7) and based on sequence. 
E. tracheiphila cells that had been transformed with plasmid pKD46 expressing the 
lambda phage Red recombinase components exo, β, and γ were grown in NAP medium 
amended with Amp for 4 days at 25°C, transferred into NB medium containing 10 mM of 
L-arabinose to induce expression of lambda phage Red recombinase, and grown to 
exponential phase (OD600nm = 0.2). Cells were collected, washed three times with 10% 
glycerol, and subjected to electroporation using 0.5 µg of the chimeric PCR product. 
Cells were then incubated for 6 hours, and plated on NAP medium amended with Rif and 
Km to select for recombinant colonies. An absence of colonies suggested that 
electroporation was not successful. To increase the electrocompetency of the cells, I 
explored changing the growth conditions for the cells, namely by using glass test tubes 
with 5 ml of NB, 50-ml centrifuge tubes with 20 ml of NB, and 500-ml flasks with 100 
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ml of NB, and supplementing the medium with Amp at concentrations of 25 and 50 
µg/ml and L-arabinose at 50 mM. 
Application of splice-overlap-extension (SOE) PCR for deleting eop1 and 
dspE. SOE PCR was employed to generate chimeric PCR fragments consisting of a kan 
cassette and 1 kb of the surrounding regions of the targeted genes with the goal of cloning 
and introducing the resulting fragment into E. tracheiphila to enable the kan cassette to 
replace the target gene via the endogenous recombinases in E. tracheiphila (Chen et al., 
2010). The kan cassette was amplified by the primer set F3-Q-Km/R3-Q-Km using 
pKD13 as the template. SOE PCR was used to create a construct to delete eop1 by 
splicing the kan cassette to 1-kb fragments that had been amplified from regions 
immediately upstream and downstream of eop1, using the primer pairs F1-Q-eop1/R1-Q-
eop1and F2-Q-eop1/R2-Q-eop1, respectively, with genomic DNA of the Cucumis strain 
TedCu(10) and the Cucurbita strain BHKY. SOE PCR to generate a chimeric fragment 
for deleting dspE was similarly constructed.  
 
Results 
Cucumis and Cucurbita strains exhibited distinct growth rates in liquid 
culture. To evaluate the growth rates of E. tracheiphila strains originating from distinct 
hosts, the growth rates of four replicates of each strain were determined in NB medium. 
As shown in Fig. 1a and Table 1, the 53 strains from Cucumis exhibited greater variation 
in their growth rates and significantly faster growth rates than the 12 strains from 
Cucurbita hosts (P < 0.0001, ANOVA). The growth rates of the 29 strains from Cucumis 
melo did not differ significantly from the 24 strains from Cucumis sativus (P = 0.23, 
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ANOVA). Moreover, the geographical origins of the isolates did not significantly impact 
growth rates (Fig. 1b), supporting a stronger role for host than geography in putative 
subspeciation of these strains. The distinct growth rates of the Cucumis versus Cucurbita 
strains in a rich medium demonstrates a physiological difference in addition to host 
preference that supports differentiation of E. tracheiphila strains into two groups. 
Nucleotide sequences of eop1 and dspE exhibited multiple nucleotide 
polymorphisms between the two putative subspecies in four draft genomes of E. 
tracheiphila strains. The locus containing eop1 and dspE from the draft genome of E. 
tracheiphila BuffGH exhibits similar genetic organization to those predicted by the 
genome sequences of strains of E. amylovora ATCC 49946, E. pyrifoliae Ep1/96 and E. 
tasmaniensis Et1/99 (Fig. 2). Consistent with previous observations (Shapiro, 2012), the 
arrangement of the effector genes of E. tracheiphila is highly conserved between E. 
tracheiphila and closely related Erwinia spp (Fig. 2a). In alignments of eop1 and dspE in 
four draft genome sequences of E. tracheiphila, two Cucumis strains, HCa1-5 and 
UnisCu1-1, exhibited 100% sequence identity within eop1 and dspE, and two Cucurbita 
strains, BuffGH and MISpSq, similarly exhibited 100% sequence identity for eop1 and 
dspE (Table 4). In contrast, there were 12 and 25 nucleotide polymorphisms between the 
Cucumis and Cucurbita strain sequences for eop1 and dspE, respectively (Table 4), and 
these included primarily single nucleotide polymorphisms and one indel (Fig. 3).  Ten of 
the 10 nucleotide polymorphisms in dspE were located within the putative double β-
propeller functional domain.  
To evaluate whether these sequence polymorphisms were consistent with the host 
preference of the E. tracheiphila strains, I amplified and sequenced the eop1 gene and 
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specific regions of the dspE gene from 14 additional E. tracheiphila strains. The target 
regions of the dspE gene, which is particularly large for a prokaryotic gene (~5.3 kb), 
were selected based on these regions being predicted as the double β-propeller domain, 
which is important for pathogenicity in E. amylovora. We aligned the eop1 and dspE 
gene regions across 18 E. tracheiphila strains, which included 9 from the Cucumis group 
(strains HCa1-5, UnisCu1-1, TedCu(10), SCR3, TPINCu1, LlCuke2, KYMusk, 
OKMusk1, MDCuke) and 9 from the Cucurbita group (strains MISpSq, BHKY, BuffGH, 
LlSumSq1, NYAcSq1, GZ4, NYZuch1, PPHow2, PPHow1). The alignment showed that, 
for each gene, the sequences were identical within the same host preference group but 
were distinct between the two groups, with the Cucurbita group sequences shown in Fig. 
4 representing of all of the strains in the Cucurbita group, and the Cucumis group 
sequences shown representing of all of the Cucumis group sequences except for one, 
L1Cuke2.  
The strain LlCuke2 was originally designated as a Cucumis strain (Saalau Rojas et 
al., 2013) but the sequences of eop1 and the dspE regions examined were identical to 
those of the 9 Cucurbita strains. To evaluate the possibility that strain L1Cuke2 had been 
placed into the incorrect host preference group, we retested the host preference of 
L1Cuke2 alongside the 3 Cucumis group strains TedCu(10), TPINCu1, and HCa1-5 and 
the 3 Cucurbita strains MISpSq, BuffGH and BHKY. Ten days after inoculation, the 
muskmelon plants that were inoculated with the Cucumis strains TedCu(10), TPINCu1, 
and HCa1-5 exhibited wilt, but those inoculated with the Cucurbita strains or LlCuke2 
did not.  In contrast, the squash plants that were inoculated with the Cucurbita strains and 
with LlCuke2 exhibited wilt by 10 days after inoculation, whereas most of the squash 
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plants inoculated with Cucumis strains were not. Thus, the L1Cuke2 strain exhibited a 
similar profile of virulence to the Cucurbita rather than Cucumis strains, supporting the 
possibility that it belongs to the Cucurbita group, as suggested by the sequence data. This 
power of identifying the host preference of a strain based on the sequence data of these 
genes supports the usefulness of this sequence alignment of the effector genes. 
Comparison of deduced amino acid sequences of Eop1 and DspE from 
representative Erwinia spp. The distinct DNA sequences in the putative 
pathogenicity/virulence genes of the Cucumis and Cucurbita isolates resulted in distinct 
amino acid sequences in the corresponding effector proteins based on alignments of the 
deduced amino acid sequences of Eop1 and DspE from multiple E. tracheiphila strains 
(Fig. 5). I also compared these with the sequences of characterized orthologs from E. 
amylovora and E. pyrifoliae using Clustal omega (Fig. 5). E. amylovora strain Ea246 is a 
Rubus-group strain and Ea273 is not (Asselin et al., 2011); the amino acid sequences that 
differ between these two E. amylovora groups are not similar to the differences between 
the two E. tracheiphila groups. DNA sequence identities of the eop1 and dspE genes 
between Ea246 and Ea273 are 73% and 99%, respectively. However, the eop1 and dspE 
from Cucumis isolates share very high identity (>99%) with the Cucurbita isolates. The 
alignments of Eop1-like proteins among Erwinia (Fig. 5) reveal that E. tracheiphila 
strains possess additional amino acid residues located at positions 30 (QSSP), 38 (RA), 
and 92 (R), with the Cucurbita strains having two more amino acid residues (EE) at 
position 327. In contrast, the E. tracheiphila strains have lost many amino acids at six 
different sites of DspE when compared to DspE of E. amylovora strain: 121 (TQHE), 169 
(HQLNNF), 191 (SANAGD), 213 (EEPVGSTSKA), 231 (VEIAQEDDD), 262 
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(KLGVATPISARFQPKLTAVAESVLEGTDTTQSPLKPQSMLKGS). Interestingly, all 
of these deletions occurred outside of the predicted double β-propeller domain, which is 
important for the pathogenicity in E. amylovora. E. tracheiphila strains possess additional 
amino acids at positions 1540-1551 (VTANATSAPAT) of DspE. For DspE, differences 
were not found in the WxxxE domain identified in WtsE (Fig. 5). 
Efforts to inactivate the putative eop1 and dspE genes in E. tracheiphila. 
Unlike E. amylovora for which molecular tools for generating site-specific mutants are 
available (Zhao, He, and Sundin, 2006), molecular tools have not yet been developed for 
use in E. tracheiphila. In addition, E. tracheiphila strains generally grow slower than 
other Erwinia species including E. amylovora, and are generally more difficult to 
transform with foreign DNA (Mason, 2012). Therefore, a major focus of our initial work 
was concentrated on identifying tools for making mutants of E. tracheiphila.  
I first explored the use of the lambda Red recombinase system, in which three key 
components of the Red recombinase system (γ, β, and exo) are expressed from a plasmid 
(pKD46) and are induced by the addition of L-arabinose (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000) 
(Fig. 6a). This system has been employed successfully to generate E. amylovora mutants 
(Zhao, He, and Sundin, 2006) as well as mutants of many other bacterial species. I 
successfully introduced plasmid pKD46 into multiple E. tracheiphila strains by 
electroporation, although the frequency of transformants was quite low (<10 
transformants per 0.3 µg of pKD46 DNA). I amplified the kan cassette using primers 
containing approximately 50 bp of DNA homologous to the upstream and downstream 
regions of the targeted eop1 and dspE genes (Fig. 7), and introduced the resulting PCR 
fragments into six E. tracheiphila strains containing pKD46 following induction with L-
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arabinose to promote the expression of the lambda recombinase. Repeated attempts to 
transform these chimeric kan cassette fragments failed to produce E. tracheiphila 
colonies on Km-containing agar plates, indicating that this system may not work as it did 
in E. amylovora.  
I also explored an approach in which I used SOE PCR to fuse 1-kb DNA 
fragments with homology to the upstream and downstream regions of the targeted genes 
eop1 or dspE with the kan cassette (Fig. 6b), with the goal of cloning this fusion fragment 
into a suicide vector for introduction into the E. tracheiphila strains. I amplified 
approximately 3.5-kb fragments (Fig. 8), as predicted, by SOE, following amplification 
of the upstream and downstream regions from TedCu(10) and BHKY. These SOE 
fragments are now available for cloning into the putative suicide plasmid, pTOK2T. As 
shown in Fig. 6b, this plasmid can now be transformed into E. tracheiphila, with 
selection on Km to identify cells that have integrated the kan cassette through the 
endogenous E. tracheiphila recombinase system. 
 
Discussion 
E. tracheiphila strains isolated from different plant host groups exhibited host 
preference, possibly through the specific effectors or other virulence factors. The distinct 
growth rates exhibited by multiple strains from a wide collection strains from Cucumis 
and Cucurbita hosts are consistent with presence of two subspecies, and with the 
Cucurbita strains consistently growing slower than the Cucumis strains (Fig. 1a). These 
data were used to guide the selection of 3 strains from each subspecies for future studies, 
namely TedCu(10), TPINCu1, and HCa1-5 from the Cucumis group and MISpSq, 
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BuffGH and BHKY from the Cucurbita group, as these represented the diversity of 
growth rates within each group. There may be other physiological traits that separate the 
two subspecies. Among the Cucumis and Cucurbita strains I tested for motility, none of 
them exhibited swarming motility, as indicated by the lack of biosurfactant zone, which 
is required for swarming of bacteria. 
DNA sequence data from two putative T3SS-secreted effectors (eop1 and dspE), 
obtained from my sequencing data, and draft genomes from Pennsylvania State 
University and Tennessee State University all support the presence of two subspecies 
among E. tracheiphila strains. The DNA sequence alignments of eop1 and dspE from 18 
strains of E. tracheiphila showed two distinct patterns, with the Cucumis strains 
exhibiting 100% identity among themselves and Cucurbita strains exhibiting 100% 
identity among themselves, whereas strains from Cucumis versus Cucurbita hosts 
exhibited multiple between-group polymorphisms.  
E. tracheiphila bacteria are known to be difficult to culture in media; they grow 
slowly, making them susceptible to contamination by fast-growing bacteria. Furthermore, 
they appeared to be difficult to transform, as evidenced by their very low transformation 
efficiency. Even when transformation worked with a compatible plasmid such as pKD46, 
no more than a few transformed colonies were obtained after electroporation. These 
problems may have contributed to the difficulty in our inability to generate eop1 or dspE 
mutants. Additional problems may have come from the insufficient induction of the 
lambda system by the L-arabinose as it may be degraded by the E. tracheiphila (Brenner 
et al., 2007). To overcome this problem, I have increased the L-arabinose concentration 
from 10 mM to 50 mM, yet without success. So far I have not figured out why this 
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system did not work. We speculate that it may be related to the low transformation 
efficiency of E. tracheiphila strains, or that the E. tracheiphila stains I used for this 
experiment are able to degrade the inducer L-arabinose, rendering it ineffective in 
expressing the Lambda recombinase which is critical for the replacement of the targeted 
genes with the kan cassette.  
Future work will need to identify effective genetic tools to inactive eop1 and 
dspE, to complement eop1 mutants with homologous and heterologous eop1 and dspE 
mutants with homologous dspE, and to evaluate host preference and pathogenicity of the 
resulting strain constructs on muskmelons and summer squashes. More specifically, we 
need to identify a suicide vector, such as pTOK2T or pCD11KS, that is indeed unable to 
replicate in E. tracheiphila, and then use this suicide vector to carry a kan cassette into E. 
tracheiphila cells for marker exchange. We propose that suicide vectors carrying a kan 
cassette flanked by regions of homology will be more effective if introduced into E. 
tracheiphila cells by conjugation than by electroporation. The relative activity of the Red 
recombinase versus endogenous recombinase can be discovered by comparing the 
number of KmR colonies after introduction of a kan cassette flanked by 1-kb homology 
arms for insertion by endogenous recombinases versus introduction of a kan cassette 
flanked by 50-bp homology arms for insertion by the lambda Red recombinase. Lastly, 
we will need to identify a complementation plasmid to maintain eop1 and dspE after 
introduction into the mutants. Collectively, these steps will provide the genetic tools we 
need to perform genetic studies with E. tracheiphila. 
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Table 1. Erwinia tracheiphila strains used in this study. 
Strain Name Description Reference or sourcea Growth rateb 
BoCa4-1b 2008 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0030 
FCa2-3 2008 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0047 
GHM3-1 2008 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0081 
HM2-2 2008 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0021 
M2Ca2 2008 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0012 
MCa1-1 2008 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0074 
MCa4-2 2008 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0045 
KYMusk 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Kentucky Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0034 
McM1-1 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0036 
McM2-4 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0041 
UnisCa1-5 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0039 
MBrut1 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0031 
MBrut3 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0035 
MBrut4 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0029 
MBrut6 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0023 
MBrut7 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0029 
Musk1IN 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Indiana Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0015 
HFMusk 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0035 
LamMusk1 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0037 
LamMusk2 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0048 
MaMax 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Maryland Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0014 
LlMusk1 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0073 
LlMusk2 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0051 
LlMusk3 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0059 
ZimmMusk 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0038 
OKDH1 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0035 
OKMusk1 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0036 
OKMusk2 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0036 
OKMusk3 2010 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Oklahoma Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0037 
BoCu1-2 2008 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0014 
BoCu2-1 2008 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0030 
BoCu3-1b 2008 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0035 
FCu1-3 2008 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0043 
FCu3-3 2008 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0023 
HCu 2008 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0039 
HCu1-4 2008 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0037 
Fish3-2 2009 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0030 
FishCu1-5 2009 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0034 
FishCu3-1 2009 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0040 
TPINCu1 2009 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Indiana Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0022 
TedCu 2009 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0035 
UnisCu1-1 2009 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0030 
BontCu 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0040 
Cuke1IN 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Indiana Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0067 
GrinCu 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0043 
GuthCu 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0034 
MDCuke 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Maryland Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0032 
TedCu(10) 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0075 
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LlCuke1 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0016 
LlCuke2b 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0014 
ZittCuke1 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0014 
ZittCuke2 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0020 
HFCu 2010 isolate from Cucumis sativus L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0035 
BHKY 2010 isolate from Cucurbita moschata in Kentucky Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0014 
MISpSq 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in Michigan Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0016 
GZ4 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0014 
NYAcSq1 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0013 
NYAcSq2 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0015 
NYZuch1 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0015 
NYZuch2 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0016 
PPHow1 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in Pennsylvania Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0016 
PPHow2 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in Pennsylvania Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0015 
LlSumSq1 2010 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0014 
LlSumSq3 2010 isolate from Cucurbita pepo L. in New York Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0015 
BuffGH 2009 isolate from Cucurbita pepo ssp. Texana in Pennsylvania Salaau Rojas 2013 0.0021 
SCR3 2009 A rif-resistance mutant from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa Salaau Rojas 2013 ND 
HCa1-5 2009 isolate from Cucumis melo L. in Iowa  Gleason lab’s collection ND 
TPINCu1-rif Rif-resistant derivative of TPINCu1 This work ND 
TedCu(10)-rif Rif-resistant derivative of TedCu(10) This work ND 
BHKY-rif Rif-resistant derivative of BHKY This work ND 
MISpSq-rif Rif-resistant derivative of MISpSq This work ND 
BuffGH-rif Rif-resistant derivative of BuffGH This work ND 
    
a The data was calculated by the slope of the growth curve during exponential growth 
which typically occurred at 5, 8, 11, 15, and 20 h after inoculation. 
b Although this strain was recorded as an isolate from Cucumis strains, this strain showed 
the host preference pattern of a Cucurbita strain (this study). Rep-PCR needs to be 
performed to verify if this strain exhibits a fingerprint consistent commensurate with its 
host preference.  
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Table 2. Plasmids used in this study 
Plasmid Characteristics Source 
pKD46 Encodes lambda Red recombinase; repA101ts; Amp Datsenko and Wanner, 2000 
pKD13 Template for kan cassette flanked by FLP recombination target sites, Amp Km Datsenko and Wanner, 2000 
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Table 3. Primers used in this study 
Primer Sequencea 
eop1-F 5’-GTTACCGCCCACGTTGAT-3’ 
eop1-R 5’-GTAAGCAGCCTTTCCGTACA-3’  
dspE-3F 5’-ATGAAAGGGCGGGAAATAGC-3’ 
dspE-3R 5’-CCCACGGAGAACGATTTGATT-3’ 
dspE-4F 5’-GCCTTCGATTGACGCAAAG-3’ 
dspE-4R 5’-GGTTTATTACGCACATGAGGAAG-3’ 
eop1-Km-F 5’-CCCACGTTGATGGCGCAGGGGTTAACACTCAAAGCAGCGGGGAGAATTCGACGTCTTGAGCGATTGTGTAGGCT-3’ 
eop1-Km-R 5’-CAGGAAAAAAAGCACGGGTATTAACGGTGCGTTTTATTAAAGGGGTAAAAAGTGATTGCGCCTACCCGGATATT-3’ 
dspE-Km-F 5’-CGAATTAAGAGCACTACATAAACAAAATTAATGTGGGAACGGGGGCGGTCACGTCTTGAGCGATTGTGTAGGCT-3’ 
dspE-Km-R 5’-TCAGCCCTTCATTTCAAACCCTTCTTTCTTCAGTCCCGTCAGCGCAGAGGAGTGATTGCGCCTACCCGGATATT-3’ 
F1-Q-eop1 5’-GGCGTGGGCATGAAAGCGGGTAT-3’ 
R1-Q-eop1 5’-AGCCTACACAATCGCTCAAGACGTCGAATTCTCCCCGCTGCTTTGAG-3’ 
F2-Q-eop1 5’-AATATCCGGGTAGGCGCAATCACTTTTTACCCCTTTAATAAAACGCA-3’ 
R2-Q-eop1 5’-TTTACCGAATAAACGGCTGAAACT-3’ 
F1-Q-dspE 5’-AAAATG TGCGGATCCCGTCAGAG-3’ 
R1-Q-dspE 5’-AGCCTACACAATCGCTCAAGACGTGACCGCCCCCGTTCCCACATTAA-3’ 
F2-Q-dspE 5’-AATATCCGGGTAGGCGCAATCACTTTAAGCCTCATCCCTGATATCGC-3’ 
R2-Q-dspE 5’-CTTCCCTTAAAATCGCAGGCTAT-3’ 
F3-Q-Km 5’-ACGTCTTGAGCGATTGTGTAGGCT-3’ 
R3-Q-Km 5’-AGTGATTGCGCCTACCCGGATATT-3’ 
a Regions that underlined are targeted to the kan cassette on pKD13. 
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Table 4. Number of nucleotide polymorphisms (NPs) in eop1 and dspE genes from E. 
tracheiphila strains isolated from Cucumis hostsa, called Cucumis strains, and from 
Cucurbita hostsb, called Cucurbita strains.  
a. Plant hosts belonging to the genus of Cucumis (C. melo L., C. sativus L.); 
b. Plant hosts belonging to the genus of Cucurbita (C. moschata, C. pepo L., C. pepo 
spp. texana) 
c. “DspE” represents the full length dspE gene, whereas “Two important regions of 
a functional domains in dspE” represents the “double β-propeller domain”, which 
is critical to the function of DspE.  
  
 
  
Gene regionc NPs within the Cucumis strains 
NPs between the 
Cucumis and 
Cucurbita strains  
NPs within the 
Cucurbita strains 
eop1 0 12 0 
dspE 0 25 0 
Two important regions of a 
functional domains in dspE 0 10 0 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of growth rates in nutrient broth among E. tracheiphila strains 
isolated from Cucumis and Cucurbita hosts. a. Growth rate plotted against plant host; b. 
Growth rate plotted against geographic origin. In Fig.1b, black spots represent Cucumis 
strains, and white spots represent Cucurbita strains. Lines indicate the means of the 
values showing a given host (a) or state (b). Means are not shown for hosts or states for 
which only one sample was available.  
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a.  
 
 
b. 
 
Fig. 2. Genetic organization of eop1 and dspE and re-sequencing primer location. a. 
Comparisons of amino acid identity of the hrpN-dspF region in E. tracheiphila and 
closely related bacterial pathogens in Erwinia spp. Genbank accession numbers: E. 
tracheiphila BuffGH (PSU-1) (APJK01000161.1), E. pyrifoliae Ep1/96 (NC_012214.1), 
E. tasmaniensis Et1/99 (NC_010694) and E. amylovora ATCC49946 (NC_013971.1). b. 
Amplified regions for sequencing eop1 and two important regions in a functional domain 
in dspE of E. tracheiphila strains. 
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a. 
 
                             10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90      100                   
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            ATGAACGTATTTGGCGTCAGAATAGGGCGTAAAAGCAGTTCACAACAGGAAGAGCAAACGCCATCCTCCTCGCCGCTGGCGTCGCCACAGTCATCCCCAC  
Cucurbita          ATGAACGTATTTGGCGTCATAATAGGGCGTAAAAGCAGTTCACAACAGGAAGAGCAAACGCCATCCTCCTCGCCGCTGGCGTCGCCACAGTCATCCCCAC  
                                 Arg/Ile 
 
                           110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190      200          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TGCCTGCGGGCCGAGCTGGACGTCTTCAGCGGCAAAATGCCACCTTGTCTAATAACACCCGCTACAATGCCCGCTCCACACCCGGCACGCCTGATCGTGC  
Cucurbita          TGCCTGCGGGTCGAGCTGGACGTCTTCAGCGGCAAAATGCCACCTTGTCTAATAACACCCGCTACAATGCCCGCTCCACACCCGGCACGCCTGATCGTGC  
                  Gly/Gly 
 
                           210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280       290      300          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GCGTGCGACCTCAAGGCACAGTGGCGAAGGGAGCAGCTCGTCGGCGTATTCTACAGGGCCGGCCAGTTCATCAAGGGCAGTATTAGTGCGCCAGGGCGGC  
Cucurbita          GCGTGCGACCTCAAGGCACAGTGGCGAAGGGAGCAGCTCGTCGGCGTATTCTACAGGGCCGGCCAGTTCATCAAGGGCAGTATTAGTGCGCCAGGGCGGC  
 
 
                           310       320       330       340       350       360       370       380       390      400          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AATCGCGAGCATTCACAGCTGGCACAATTCCACGAGATGATGCAGGTGTCACCGAAGATCTCACGTAACGATCCGCTGCCGGAAACGCCGGAGAGCATCC  
Cucurbita          AATCGCGAGCATTCACAGCTGGCACAATTCCACGAGATGATGCAGGTGTCACCGAAGATCTCACGTAACGATCCGCTGCCGGAAACGCCGGAGAGCATCC  
 
 
                           410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480       490      500          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CCAGGCGTTTGCAGGAAAAGATGGATACCGTCAACCTGCCGGAGCTGGAAAAGCTGGACGGGGGACTCTATGAATACGCCAAAATGGCTATCGAACGGGT  
Cucurbita          CCAGGCGTTTGCAGGAAAAGATGGATACCGTCAACCTGCCGGAGCTGGAAAAGCTGGACGGGGGACTCTATGAATACGCCAAAATGGCTATCGAACGGGT  
 
 
                           510       520       530       540       550       560       570       580       590      600          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CAATGAGAAAAAAGGTGCCGATAAACAGCTGTCGGAACTGGATAAAAAAATGTTGCCGCTGTTCGCCGAAGCCGAAAACGCGCGTCATCCTGACCTGAAC  
Cucurbita          CAATGAGAAAAAAGGTGCCGATAAACAGCTGTCGGAACTGGATAAAAAAATGTTGCCGCTGTTCGCCGAAGCCGAAAACGCGCGTCATCCTGACCTGAAC  
 
 
                           610       620       630       640       650       660       670       680       690      700          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CTGCACGTTTTCCGCGGACCGGAGGCGTGTTATAAAGCGATCAAAGAGCAGAACAAAAAGGCATGGGACAGTAGGCAGCCAATGAATATGCGCGTGGTCT  
Cucurbita          CTGCACGTTTTCCGCGGACCGGAGGCGTGTTATAAAGCGATCAAAGAGCAGAACAAAAAGGCATGGGACAGTAGGCAGCCAATGAATATGCGCGTGGTCT  
 
 
                           710       720       730       740       750       760       770       780       790      800          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TCAGCCCGTCCAGAGGCATACCCGATCACCATGTTGCCCTCGACGTACAGTTGCGTCCCGGCCATCACCCCTCGGTGGTGTGTTTTGAGTCAGCACTGTG  
Cucurbita          TCAGCCCGTCCAGAGGCATACCCGATCACCATGTTGCCCTCGACGTACAGTTGCGTCCCGGCCATCACCCCTCGGTGGTGTGTTTTGAGTCAGCGCTGTG  
                                                                                                            Ala/Ala 
 
                           810       820       830       840       850       860       870       880       890      900          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GGGTATGATGAATGAGATTCGGCAGGGTATCGAACACGGGCTTAAAGAGAGCAAAGTGAAGTTGATAGGCAACTTTGTTCAGGCTTCAGACTGGGACTGT  
Cucurbita          GGGTATGATGAATGAGATTCGGCAGGATATCGAACACGGGCTTAAAGAGAGCAAAGTGAAGTTGATAGGCAACTTTGTTCAGGCTTCAGACTGGGACTGT  
                                        Gly/Asp 
 
                           910       920       930       940       950       960       970       980       990     1000         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GCTATGTTTGCGCTGAGTAATGCGCTGAAATTATATAAGCATCACGATGAATACACCTCACGTCTTCACGCTGGTGAAG------AAAATGTGCGGATCC  
Cucurbita          GCTATGTTTGCGCTGAGTAATGCGCTGAAATTATATAAGCATCACGATGAATACACCTCACGTCTTCACGCTGGTGAAGAAGAAGAAAATGTGCGGATCC  
                                                                    Glu/Glu-Glu-Glu 
 
                           1010      1020      1030      1040      1050      1060      1070      1080      1090    1100         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CGTCAGAGCTTATCAAACATGCGCAGTCAAAAGGCCATGCCGAAAGGCAGGGGCGCCGAAACGACATTGTTACTAAAGATAAAGGTGGCCTGCATGCGGA  
Cucurbita          CGTCAGAGTTTATCAAACATGCGCAGTCAAAAGGCCATGCCGAAAGGCAGGGGCGCCGAAACGACATTGTTACTAAAGATAAAGGTGGCCTGCATGCGGA  
                  Leu/Phe 
 
                           1110      1120      1130      1140      1150      1160      1170      1180      1190    1200         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AACTCTGCTGCACCGCAACCTTGCTTACCGCGCCCAGCGGTTTGATAAAGCCTACAGCACCTCCATTGAGGGGTTCCGCTTCCAGGAAATCCAGCGGGCC  
Cucurbita          AACTCTGCTGCACCGCAACCTTGCTTACCGCGCCCAGCGGTTTGATAAAGCCTACAGCACCTCCATTGAGGGGTTTCGCTTCCAGGAAATCCAGCGGGCC  
                                                                                         Phe/Phe 
 
                           1210      1220      1230        
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|. 
Cucumis            GGTGACTATCTCGCCGCACAGCGAGGACGAAAATAA  
Cucurbita          GGTGACTATCTCGCCGCACAGCGAGGACGAAAATAA  
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b. 
                            10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100                   
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            ATGAAGTTGAGATTGCATGGAGCGGAACAAAAAGCAGTAGTGCAGAAAACCGAAAACAAAACAACGGGCAAGGGCGCAGCACTGCAACAGGGCAGCGGCA  
Cucurbita          ATGAAGTTGAGATTGCATGGAGCGGAACAAAAAGCAGTAGTGCAGAAAACCGAAAACAAAACAACGGGCAAGGGCGCAGCACTGCAACAGGGCAGCGGCA  
 
 
                           110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190      200          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GCAGTACACCGCAGGCCGCAGCCGGTTCGCTGGCAACAGACGGAAGAAATCGTGGAAAATTGCCTAATGTGCATCAGCAGGACACTGGTGAAGATGGCAG  
Cucurbita          GCAGTACACCGCAGGCCGCAGCCGGTTCGCTGGCAACAGACGGAAGAAATCGTGGAAAATTGCCTAATGTGCATCAGCAGGACACTGGTGAAGATGGCAG  
 
 
                           210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280       290      300          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CAGTCCTGCCCGTCAGAAAAAAAAATCGTTCAGTTTCAGCCGTTTATTCGGTAAAAAATCCTCGAAATCTTCCTCACAACCTGCCACCACCTCGGCACCG  
Cucurbita          CAGTCCTGCCCGTCAGAAAAAAAAATCGTTCAGTTTCAGCCGTTTATTCGGTAAAAAATCCTCGAAATCTTCCTCACAACCTGCAACCACCTCGGCACCG  
                                                                                                  Ala/Ala 
 
                           310       320       330       340       350       360       370       380       390      400          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GAAAACGTGCGCGGTAAAGGTAACACCCTGCGTGAGCTAATGGCGAACGATGGGGAAAGCCATGATCAACCAGCCGGGGCGAGCTTAACCCGCTCAGGCG  
Cucurbita          GAAAACGTGCGCGGTAAAGGTAACACCCTGCGTGAGCTAATGGCGAACGATGGGGAAAGCCATGATCAACCAGCCGGGGCGAGCTTAACCCGCTCAGGCG  
 
 
                           410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480       490      500          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GGTGCAGGCGCAGCAGCCTTGAGGATATGGCGGGGCGCCCGATCAATAAAACCGGCATCAGTGGTCAACAGCCGCAGAACGCACCGCTGCGTGGACCAGC  
Cucurbita          GGTGCAGGCGCAGCAGCCTTGAGGATATGGCGGGGCGCCCGATCAATAAAACCGGCATCAGTGGTCAACAGCCGCAGAACGCACCGCTGCGTGGACCAGC  
 
 
                           510       520       530       540       550       560       570       580       590      600          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CAGAGGCACCACCTTAGCGGAGCTGCTGGCAAGGCCCGAAGAATGCGCTGAAACGCCACCCGCCTCTCCACAGGGTGAACCGCGTTTAACCCGCTCGGGT  
Cucurbita          CAGAGGCACCACCTTAGCGGAGCTGCTGGCAAGGCCCGAAGAATGCGCTGAAACGCCACCCGCCTCTCCACAGGGTGAACCGCGTTTAACCCGCTCGGGT  
 
 
                           610       620       630       640       650       660       670       680       690      700          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GGCGTCAAACGCCATGACCTGGCTGATATGAAAGGGCGGGAAATAGCGAGAGGCGATGGCGAAGAGCCGGCCCCGGCGCATATGAAGCAGCAACAACTGC  
Cucurbita          GGCGTCAAACGCCATGACCTGGCTGATATGAAAGGGCGGGAAATAGCGAGAGGCGATGGCGAAGAGCCGGCCCCGGCGCATATGAAGCAGCAACAACTGC  
 
 
                           710       720       730       740       750       760       770       780       790      800          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AAATATCGCTGCAAGAGGGCAAACTGAAACTGTCTGGCACCAATCCGTCGGCGATCAACATGCTGCTGTCGCAAACCCTCGGTAAAGAGGATCAGCATTA  
Cucurbita          AAATATCGCTGCAAGAGGGCAAACTGAAACTGTCTGGCACCAATCCGTCGGCGATCAACACGCTGCTGTCGCAAACCCTCGGTAAAGAGGATCAGCATTA  
                                                                           Met/Thr 
 
                           810       820       830       840       850       860       870       880       890      900          
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TCTGGCCCACAACGTCAGCAGCGATGGCAGCCAGCATCAGCTTCTGGACAAACAGGGGCGCCTGTTTGATATCAAAAGTAATGAAAATGGCTACAGCGTG  
Cucurbita          TCTGGCCCACAACGTCAGCAGCGATGGCAGCCAGCATCAGCTTCTGGACAAACAGGGGTGCCTGTTTGATATCAAAAGTAATGAAAATGGCTACAGCGTG  
                                                                          Arg/Cys 
 
                           910       920       930       940       950       960       970       980       990     1000         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TTGCATAACAGCCAGTCTGCTGAACTGAAGAGCAAGCTGGAACAGGCGGGCGATGCGCCGGTAAGCCTGTCGAGCCATAATGGCAAACTGCAAATCAGTA  
Cucurbita          TTGCATAACAGCCAGTCTGCTGAACTGAAGAGCAAGCTGGAACAGGCGGGCGATGCGCCGGTAAGCCTGTCGAGCCATAATGGCAAACTGCAAATCAGTA  
 
 
                           1010      1020      1030      1040      1050      1060      1070      1080      1090    1100         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TTGGCGAAAATGGCAAGAACAAAATGGTCCTGAGTGAACCAGGTTCTGCCCATCACGCTATTTTAAGTGGCGTCTGGCAGCATCCTGCTGGCGTTGCAGA  
Cucurbita          TTGGCGAAAATGGCAAGAACAAAATGGTCCTGAGTGAACCAGGTTCTGCCCATCACGCTATGTTAAGTGGCGTCTGGCAGCATCCTGCGGGCGTTGCAGA  
                                                                           Ile/Met             Ala/Ala 
 
                           1110      1120      1130      1140      1150      1160      1170      1180      1190    1200         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AAAGGAAGGTCAGGCAGTTTGCCTGCATGATGACAAGCTGCACCTGCTGAATTCCAGTCTGGGGTTGTGGCAGAGCGCCAGTGACACCTCGTACAGTAAC  
Cucurbita          AAAGGAAGGTCAGGCAGTTTGCCTGCATGATGACAAGCTGCACCTGCTGAATTCCAGTCTGGGGTTGTGGCAGAGCGCCAGTGACACCTCGTACAGTAAC 
  
 
                           1210      1220      1230      1240      1250      1260      1270      1280      1290    1300         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CTGTCACGCCAGGCCGACGGTAAACTTTATGCGGTGAAGGATGACCAGACACTGAGCAATCTGTCTGAAAACCAGTCGTCGGAAAAATTTATCGATAAAA  
Cucurbita          CTGTCACGCCAGGCCGACGGTAAACTTTATGCGGTGAAGGATGACCAGACACTGAGCAATCTGTCTGAAAACCAGTCGTCGGAAAAATTTATCGATAAAA 
  
 
                           1310      1320      1330      1340      1350      1360      1370      1380      1390    1400         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TCAAATCGTTCTCCGTGGGTAAAAATGGCCAGGTGGCGGTCCTGGCCGATACGGAAAGCGCACACCACATGTGCCTGCTGCCTTCGATTGACGCAAAGCC  
Cucurbita          TCAAATCGTTCTCCGTGGGTAAAAATGGCCAGGTGGCGGTCCTGGCCGATACGGAAAGCGCACACCACATGTGCCTGCTGCCTTCGATTGACGCAAAGCC  
 
 
                           1410      1420      1430      1440      1450      1460      1470      1480      1490    1500         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GGAAGATCGCAGCTATTTTAGCCTGCGGCTTGCTGATACGCCTGAAATGCGACAGCCCGAACAGCCTCATCCTGAGGTACAGTCTGTCGCCATGAGTAAT  
Cucurbita          GGAAGATCGCAGCTATTTTAGCCTGCGGCTTGCTGATACGCCTGAAATGTTACAGCGCGAACAGCCTCATCCTGAGGTACAGTCTGTCGCCATGAGTAAT  
                                                               Arg/Leu Pro/Arg 
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                           1510      1520      1530      1540      1550      1560      1570      1580      1590    1600         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GGTCGCTTGTTTGCCGCCGACAGTGAAGGTAAGTTGCATATCGGCTTGCTGAAGCAGATAGACAATAATGAATTACCGATGAAAAACATGCCGCAGAAAG  
Cucurbita          GGTCGCTTGTTTGCCGCCGACAGTGAAGGTAAGTTGCATATCGGCTTGCTGAAGCAGATAGACAATAATGAATTACCGATGAAAAACATGCCGCAGAAAG  
 
 
                           1610      1620      1630      1640      1650      1660      1670      1680      1690    1700         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TGCTGGAGCAGCACTATGGGCGCAATCATCGGATTGAAGGATTTTTTACCGATCACAAAGGGCAGCTCAACGTGCTGGTCAAAGATAACTTCAGACAGCA  
Cucurbita          TGCTGGAGCAGCACTATGGGCGCAATCATCGGATTGAAGGATTTTTTACCGATCACAAAGGGCAGCTCAACGTGCTGGTCAAAGATAACTTCAGACAGCA 
  
 
                           1710      1720      1730      1740      1750      1760      1770      1780      1790    1800         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            ACATGCCTGCCCGCTGGGCGATGACGACCAGTTCCACCCCGGCTGGAATATGACCGATACCATGGTCATTAATAACCAGCTCGGATTGCATCATATTAGT  
Cucurbita          ACATGCCTGCCCGCTGGGCGATGACGACCAGTTCCACCCCGGCTGGAATATGACCGATACCATGGTCATTAATAACCAGCTCGGATTGCATCATATTAGT 
  
 
                           1810      1820      1830      1840      1850      1860      1870      1880      1890    1900         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CCTGAACCGCACAAAATTCTCGATATGGCGCACCTGGGCAGCCTCGCACTTAAGGATGGCAGCGTTCATTATTTTGATCTGCTGACCAAAGGCTGGACCA  
Cucurbita          CCTGAACCGCACAAAATTCTCGATATGGCGCACCTGGGCAGCCTCGCACTTAAGGATGGCAGCGTTCATTATTTTGATCTGCTGACCAAAGGCTGGACCA 
  
 
                           1910      1920      1930      1940      1950      1960      1970      1980      1990    2000         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GTGCGGGGTTCGATTGTAAACAGCTTAAAAAAGGGCTGGACGGCACGGCCTATATTTTGAAAGACGGTGAGGTGAAACGACTGGATATTAATCAGACCAC  
Cucurbita          GCGCGGGGTTCGATTGTAAACAGCTGAAAAAAGGGCTGGACGGCACGGCCTATATTTTGAAAGACGGTGAGGTGAAACGACTGGGTATTAATCAGACCAC  
               Ser/Ser          Leu/Leu                                      Asp/Gly 
 
                           2010      2020      2030      2040      2050      2060      2070      2080      2090    2100         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CTCGTCGATAAGGCAGGGTAAAGATAACTTCTTCGCACTTCCTCATGTGCGTAATAAACCCGAGCCGGGGGTTGCCTTACAGGGGCTGAACAAATCAGAT  
Cucurbita          CTCGTCGATAAGGCAGGGTAAAGATAACTTCTTCGCACTTCCTCATGTGCGTAATAAACCCGAGCCGGGGGTTGCCTTACAGGGGCTGAACAAATCAGAT  
 
 
                           2110      2120      2130      2140      2150      2160      2170      2180      2190    2200         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AAAGCGCAGGCGATAGCGGTGATTGGTGTTAATCACTATTTTGCACTGACGGAAAAAGGGGATATCCGCTCGTACCAAATCAAACCCGGAACGCAGCAGC  
Cucurbita          AAAGCGCAGGCGATAGCGGTGATTGGTGTTAATCACTATTTTGCACTGACGGAAAAAGGGGATATCCGCTCGTACCAAATCAAACCCGGAACGCAGCAGC  
 
 
                           2210      2220      2230      2240      2250      2260      2270      2280      2290    2300         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TGGCCCGTCAGGTACAATCCCTTGACCTGGAAGGGATTACCGGCGCATTAAAAGACATCCATGTTGACCAGCAGCACAATCTGTATGCCGTCAACCAAGA  
Cucurbita          TGGCCCGTCAGGTACAAACCCTTGACCTGGAAGGGATTACCGGCGCATTAAAAGACATCCATGTTGACCAGCAGCACAATCTGTATGCCGTCAACCAGGA  
                                Ser/Thr                                                                    Gln/Gln 
 
                           2310      2320      2330      2340      2350      2360      2370      2380      2390    2400         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TGGTGAGGTTTTCCATCAGTCCCGTGAACAGTGGCAAAGCGGTGAAGCTGGCGGTGGCTGGAAAAAACTTACCGGGCCGCAAAACAAAAGTGATCTGCAA  
Cucurbita          TGGTGAGGTTTTCCATCAGTCCCGTGAACAGTGGCAAAGCGGTGAAGCTGGCGGTGGCTGGAAAAAACTTACCGGGCCGCAAAACAAAAGTGATCTGCAA 
  
 
                           2410      2420      2430      2440      2450      2460      2470      2480      2490    2500         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CGTCTGGAAATGGACAACGAGCATCGGCTCGTCGCCACCATGACAGATACCACGCAGCATCAGTTGAAAGAAGGGGAGTGGCATCCTTATCAATCGCCAG  
Cucurbita          CGTCTGGAAATGGACAACGAGCATCGGCTCGTCGCCACCATGACAGATACCACGCAGCATCAGTTGAAAGAAGGGGAGTGGCATCCTTATCAATCGCCAG  
 
 
                           2510      2520      2530      2540      2550      2560      2570      2580      2590    2600         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AAAGCGGGCCGCTGGATGTGGGAACGCGCGAATCCCAGGCGGTGTTTGGCCGGTTAAGTCAGGGCATGAAAGGTGTGCGTATCCCCGGAACCGGCCTCAC  
Cucurbita          AAAGCGGGCCGCTGGATGTGGGAACGCGCGAATCCCAGGCGGTGTTTGGCCGGTTAAGTCAGGGCATGAAAGGTGTGCGTATCCCCGGAACCGGCCTCAC  
 
 
                           2610      2620      2630      2640      2650      2660      2670      2680      2690    2700         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GGTAAACGTGTCGGCGCAGGCTGCCGGGATGAACGGCATTGAGAACCGTAAAATCAAGAGCAAGTTTGCTGACAGGGTGCGGGCCTATGTCTTTAACCCC  
Cucurbita          GGTAAACGTGTCGGCGCAGGCTGCCGGGATGAACGGCATTGAGAACCGTAAAATCAAGAGCAAGTTTGCTGACAGGGTGCGGGCCTATGTCTTTAACCCC 
  
 
                           2710      2720      2730      2740      2750      2760      2770      2780      2790    2800         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            ACCATGAAGACGCCGCGCCCGATCAAAAACGCTGCCTACAGCATGCAGCATAACTGGAAGGGACGGCGCGGCCTGCAGCCTTTATATGAAATGCAGGGCG  
Cucurbita          ACCATGAAGACGCCGCGCCCGATCAAAAACGCCGCCTACAGCATGCAGCATAACTGGAAGGGACGGCGCGGCCTGCAGCCTTTATATGAAATGCAGGGCG  
                                               Ala/Ala 
 
                           2810      2820      2830      2840      2850      2860      2870      2880      2890    2900         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CGTTGATTAAACAGCTTGAGTCGCACAATGTGCTGAAACAAGGCATGCAGCCGGATTTGAAAAGCAAACTGGAGAAGATGGACCTCGGCAAGCACGGTGA  
Cucurbita          CGTTGATTAAACAGCTTGAGTCGCACAATGTGCTGAAACAAGGCATGCAGCCGGATTTGAAAAGCAAACTGGAGAAGATGGACCTCGGCAAGCACGGTGA 
  
 
                           2910      2920      2930      2940      2950      2960      2970      2980      2990    3000         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AACCCTGCTCAATGATATGAAGCACTTCCGGGAAGAACTTGAACAAAGCGCCATCCGTTCCGCCACCATTCTTGGTCAACACCAGGGGGTGCTGACCAGG  
Cucurbita          AACCCTGCTCAATGATATGAAGCACTTCCGGGAAGAACTTGAACAAAGCGCCATCCGTTCCGCCACCATTCTTGGTCAACACCAGGGGGTGCTGACCAGG  
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                           3010      3020      3030      3040      3050      3060      3070      3080      3090    3100         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AATGGCACAGCCAATGAGGATTTCAGGCTTTCCCCCACCAAAGGTGTGGTGCAGAGCTTTAACGTGAACCGTTCAGGGCGCGATCTCAGCAAAGCACTGG  
Cucurbita          AATGGCACAGCCAATGAGGATTTCAGGCTTTCCCCCACCAAAGGTGTGGTGCAGAGCTTTAACGTGAACCGTTCAGGGCGCGATCTCAGCAAAGCACTGG  
 
 
                           3110      3120      3130      3140      3150      3160      3170      3180      3190    3200         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AAAAAGCGGTGACTATAGCTCCGCCTTCACCTGCTTCAGAAAATAAATTGCACACCCTGCTGAGTGATTTTATCAGTAAGGGGGTCAATATGAGCCACCA  
Cucurbita          AAAAAGCGGTGACTATAGCTCCGCCTTCACCTGCTTCAGAAAATAAATTGCACACCCTGCTGAGTGATTTTATCAGTAAGGGGGTCAATATGAGCCACCA 
  
 
                           3210      3220      3230      3240      3250      3260      3270      3280      3290    3300         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GAAAGCGGATATCCCCCTTGGCCGCCAGCGCGATCCTAATGACCAGACGGCGCTGACCAAATCGCGGCTGATCCTTGACATCATAACCCTGGGCGATATG  
Cucurbita          GAAAGCGGATATCCCCCTTGGCCGCCAGCGCGATCCTAATGACCAGACGGCGCTGACCAAATCGCGGCTGATCCTTGACATCATAACCCTGGGCGATATG 
  
 
                           3310      3320      3330      3340      3350      3360      3370      3380      3390    3400         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CACCAGCTGGCCGACAAAGCGTCGCTGATTTCGGGAGGCCAGCCCGACAGCGAGCAAATCAGACAGTTGCGTCAGGAATTCGATGCACTGCGGCAGAAAC  
Cucurbita          CACCAGCTGGCCGACAAAGCGTCGCTGATTTCGGGAGGCCAGCCCGACAGCGAGCAAATCAGACAGTTGCGTCAGGAATTCGATGCACTGCGGCAGAAAC  
 
 
                           3410      3420      3430      3440      3450      3460      3470      3480      3490    3500         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AGTATGGCGACAACCCGGTGAAGCAATATACCGATATGGGCTTTACCAATCACGGCGCACTGGAAGCGGATTACGATGCGGTGAAAGCCTTTATCAACGC  
Cucurbita          AGTATGGCGACAACCCGGTGAAGCAATATACCGATATGGGCTTTACCAATCACGGCGCACTGGAAGCGGATTACGATGCGGTGAAAGCCTTTATCAATGC  
                                                                                                              Asn/Asn 
 
                           3510      3520      3530      3540      3550      3560      3570      3580      3590    3600         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TTTCAAAAAAGAGCACCACGGCGTCAATCTGACTGCGCGAACCGTGCTGGAAACGCACGGCAATGCCGAGCTGGTGGAAAAGTTAAAAGACACGCTGCTG  
Cucurbita          TTTCAAAAAAGAGCACCACGGCGTCAATCTGACTGCGCGAACCGTGCTGGAAACGCACGGCAATGCCGAGCTGGTGGAAAAGTTAAAAGACACGCTGCTG 
  
 
                           3610      3620      3630      3640      3650      3660      3670      3680      3690    3700         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TCGATGGGCAGCGGAGAAAGCATGAGTTTCAGCCGTTCGTATAGTGCCGGACTGAGCAGTGTTTTTGTACCAACACTTAACAGAGTGCCGGTGCCGATTG  
Cucurbita          TCGATGGGCAGCGGAGAAAGCATGAGTTTCAGCCGTTCGTATAGTGCCGGACTGAGCAGTGTTTTCGTACCAACAATTAACAGAGTGCTGGTGCCGATTG  
                                                                              Phe/Phe     Leu/Ile   Pro/Leu 
 
                           3710      3720      3730      3740      3750      3760      3770      3780      3790    3800         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TTCCTGGCGCTGGGGTCGCTCTGGAACGCGCCTATAACCTGACCTTTGGGCGCACTCCTGGTGGCCTGAACGTTAGTTTTGGTCGTGGCGGTGGCGTGAA  
Cucurbita          TTCCTGGCGCTGGGGTCGCTCTGGAACGCGCCTATAACCTGACCTTTGGGCGCACTCCTGGTGGCCTGAACGTTAGTTTTGGTCGTGGCGGTGGCGTGAA  
 
 
                           3810      3820      3830      3840      3850      3860      3870      3880      3890    3900         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CGGTACCATCTTTTTGGCGACCGGATATGACTTAATGCCTTATATGACTGGCAAAAAAACCACGGCTGAAAATGCCAGCGACTGGCTGAGTAAACAACAC  
Cucurbita          CGGTACCATCTTTTTGGCGACCGGATATGACTTAATGCCTTATATGACTGGCAAAAAAACCACGGCTGAAAATGCCAGCGACTGGCTGAGTAAACAACAC 
  
 
                           3910      3920      3930      3940      3950      3960      3970      3980      3990    4000         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AAAATCAGCCCGGATTTTCGTATTGGTGGGGCAGTCAGCGCCAGTCTGCAAGGGACTTTGCTGAACGGCATTGATTTCAAACTGACGGAAGATGAACTGC  
Cucurbita          AAAATCAGCCCGGATTTTCGTATTGGTGGGGCAGTCAGCGCCAGTCTGCAAGGGACTTTGCTGAACGGCATTAATTTCAAACTGACGGAAGATGAACTGC  
                                                                                       Asp/Asn 
 
                           4010      4020      4030      4040      4050      4060      4070      4080      4090    4100         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CCGGTTTTTTACATGGACTGACGCAAGGCACCCTGACGCCGACGGAGCTGATGCAAAAGGGCATTGAACATCAGATGATGCAGGGCCGCAGGCTGGTGTA  
Cucurbita          CCGGTTTTTTACATGGACTGACGCAAGGCACCCTGACGCCGACGGAGCTGATGCAAAAGGGCATTGAACATCAGATGATGCAGGGCCGCAGGCTGGTGTA 
  
 
                           4110      4120      4130      4140      4150      4160      4170      4180      4190    4200         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CAATGTGGATACCAGCGCGGCATTTGACCTGCGTGCGGGCATTGACATGACCCGTGACGGCAGCAAGCCCGATGGTGTGACGGCCCGTATTTCTGCTGGT  
Cucurbita          CAATGTGGATACCAGCGCGGCATTTGACCTGCGTGCGGGCATTGACATGACCCGTGACGGCAGCAAGCCCGATGGTGTGACGGCCCGTATTTCTACCGGT  
                                                                                                              Ala/Thr 
 
                           4210      4220      4230      4240      4250      4260      4270      4280      4290    4300         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            GTGAGCGGATCGCTTAACCTCGTTTCCGGTTTGAGCGAGCGCATCACTGAAACCGGTGAGTTTGGCCGCACGCAAACTTCCAGTGATAACAGCCTGACGT  
Cucurbita          GTGAGCGGATCGCTTAACCTCGTTTCCGGTTTGAGCGAGCGCATCACTGAAACCGGTGAGTTTGGCCGCACGCAAACTTCCAGTGATAACAGCCTGACGT 
  
 
                           4310      4320      4330      4340      4350      4360      4370      4380      4390    4400         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TTTTCAACTCGGCCAGCGTCGGGGCTAACCTGACCGCCAGCGTGGGGGTGGCGCACGGATTTACCCATGACGGTAAGGTCACCGCTAATGCCACCTCGGC  
Cucurbita          TTTTCAACTCGGCCAGCGTCGGGGCTAACCTGACCGCCAGCGTGGGGGTGGCGCACGGATTTACCCATGACGGTAAGGTCACCGCTAATGCCACCTCGGC 
  
 
                           4410      4420      4430      4440      4450      4460      4470      4480      4490    4500         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            ACCTGCTACCTCTGTCGGAACCTTTCCGGCGTTTACCTCCACCAACGTGTCAGTGGCGCTGGCGATGGATGACCGTACCACCCAAAACATCATTCTCGGG  
Cucurbita          ACCTGCTACCTCTGTCGGAACCTTTCCGGCGTTTACCTCCACCAACGTGTCAGTGGCGCTGGCGATGGATGACCTTACCACCCAAAACATCATTCTCGGG  
                                                                                        Arg/Leu 
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                           4510      4520      4530      4540      4550      4560      4570      4580      4590    4600         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CTGAAGCAGGCTGAACCGGTGACCAATCACGATATCAGCGAACTGAAGTCAATGTTAAAGAAACATTTCAGGGACAGCGATAGCGTTAACCTGCTGAAGG  
Cucurbita          CTGAAGCAGGCTGAACCGGTGACCAATCACGATATCAGCGAACTGAAGTCAATGTTAAAGAAACATTTCAGGGACAGCGATAGCGTTAACCTGCTGAAGG  
 
 
                           4610      4620      4630      4640      4650      4660      4670      4680      4690    4700         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            CGCTGGAGAAAGATGAGAATCCTGACCCGGTGGAACATCTTGATAAGTTAAGCAAACATTTCAATACCCGTTCCACGGCTGACGACGATCGCTATCAGGC  
Cucurbita          CGCTGGAGAAAGATGAGAATCCTGACCCGGTGGAACATCTTGATAAGTTAAGCAAACATTTCAATACCCGTTCCACGGCTGACGACGATCGCTATCAGGC  
 
 
                           4710      4720      4730      4740      4750      4760      4770      4780      4790    4800         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TATTCGGACATTGAAAAAACTGGTGGCTCGTCAGATGTGTGTCGCAACCAATAGCCAGGAGTTAGGTTCAGCCATGCACCTCACTACTTACACTAACCTG  
Cucurbita          TATTCGGACATTGAAAAAACTGGTGGCTCGTCAGATGTGTGTCGCAACCAATAGCCAGGAGTTAGGTTCAGCCATGCACCTCACTACTTACACTAACCTG  
 
 
                           4810      4820      4830      4840      4850      4860      4870      4880      4890    4900         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TCGAGGCTGGACGAGAACGGTATTTTGGATGTGTTAAGACGGCACATTGATGCCGCATTGTTGCCCAGTCGCGCCGACCGTATCCGCAGCATGATGGATA  
Cucurbita          TCGAGGCTGGACGAGAACGGTATTTTGGGTGTGTTAAAACGGCACATTGATGCCGCATTGTTGCCCAGTCGCGCCGACCGTATCCGCAGCATGATGGATA  
 
                                         Asp/Gly   Arg/Lys 
                           4910      4920      4930      4940      4950      4960      4970      4980      4990    5000         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            ACGATCCCGTGCTGAAAGACTTAATCAAACAGTTGCAAACCACACCGTTCAGCTATGCCATCGTGTCGATGGAGCTGAAAGATGTCGTGCGTGATGCTGC  
Cucurbita          ACGATCCCGTGCTGAAAGACTTAATCAAACAGTTGCAAACCACACCGTTCAGCTATGCCATCGTGTCGATGGAGCTGAAAGATGTCGTGCGTGATGCTGC  
 
 
                           5010      5020      5030      5040      5050      5060      5070      5080      5090    5100         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TGAAAAAGCGATGCTCGAAGGCAAATTAGGACGCGAAGAGTTGGGCGCTCTGTTTCAGGACCCTGATTACCTGCGCATTAAATCGGTCAGTGTCATTCAG  
Cucurbita          TGAAAAAGCGATGCTCGAAGGCAAATTAGGACGCGAAGAGTTGGGCGCTCTGTTTCAGGACCCTGATTACCTGCGTATTAAATCGGTCAGTGTCATTCAG  
                                                                                         Arg/Arg 
 
                           5110      5120      5130      5140      5150      5160      5170      5180      5190    5200         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            AGCGCCACCAAAAGCGAAGGGTTTAATACGCCTGCAATGTTACTGCGCGCCAGCAACAGTGCTGGCATGAGCATGGAGCGCAATATCGGCACCATCAACT  
Cucurbita          AGCGCCACCAAAAGCGAAGGGTTTAATACGCCTGCAATGTTACTGCGCGCCAGCAACAGTGCTGGCATGAGCATGGAGCGCAATATCGGCACCATCAACT  
 
                           5210      5220      5230      5240      5250      5260      5270      5280      5290    5300         
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Cucumis            TTGAATATGGTCGGGACCAGGACACGCCGCGGTGCTTCACACTGGAAGGCGCAATTGCCGAAGCTAACCCGGAAGTGGCCTCTGCGCTGACGGGACTGAA  
Cucurbita          TTGAATATGGTCGGGACCAGGACACGCCGCGGTGCTTCACACTGGAAGGCGCAATTGCCGAAGCTAACCCGGAAGTGGCCTCTGCGCTGACGGGACTGAA  
 
                           5310      5320       
                   ....|....|....|....|....|... 
Cucumis            GAAAGAAGGGTTTGAAATGAAGGGCTGA  
Cucurbita          GAAAGAAGGGTTTGAAATGAAGGGCTGA  
 
 
Fig. 3. DNA sequence alignment of eop1 and dspE genes of different groups of E. 
tracheiphila strains representative of Cucumis group strains and Cucurbita group 
strains. Alignment of the eop1 genes (a) and dspE genes (b) of Cucumis strains HCa1-5 
and UnisCa1-5, which have identical sequences, and Cucurbita strains BuffGH and 
MISpSq, which have identical sequences. The red boxes indicate the positions of the 
nucleotide polymorphisms, with the amino acids encoded by the corresponding codons 
shown as that in the Cucumis strain/ that in the Cucurbita strain. In dspE, the sequences 
encoding the double β-propeller domain are highlighted in yellow. 
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Fig. 4. Sample view of DNA alignment of eop1 illustrating that the sequence of strain 
LlCuke2 was similar to that of the Cucurbita strain group but not the Cucumis strain 
group. Three strains, GZ4, PPHow2, and NYZuch1, belonged to the Cucurbita group, 
and another 3 strains, KYMusk, OkMusk1 and MDCuke1, belonged to the Cucumis 
group.  
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a. 
Cucumis         MNVFGVIIGRKSSSQQEEQTPSSSPLASPQSSPLPAGRAGRLQRQNATLSNNTRYNARST 60 
Cucurbita       MNVFGVRIGRKSSSQQEEQTPSSSPLASPQSSPLPAGRAGRLQRQNATLSNNTRYNARST 60 
Rubus           MNISGLRGGYKSQAQQADNASSSSTQGS----PAPTG--RRLQRQD-ALPANYRYHASQM 53 
Non-rubus       MKLSGLSSGQKSPAQQTDQASSSSTRPS----PPPAG--RRLQRQD-ALPTNIRYHAIQV 53 
Ep              MNVSGLRAGQRSPSQQADHAPSSSTQAS----PAQTG--RRLQRQD-ALPANNRYHASQT 53 
                *:: *:  * :* :** :.: ***   *    *  :*   *****: :*  * **.* .  
 
Cucumis         PGTPDRARATSRHSGEGSSSSAYSTGPASSSRAVLVRQGGNREHSQLAQFHEMMQVSPKI 120 
Cucurbita       PGTPDRARATSRHSGEGSSSSAYSTGPASSSRAVLVRQGGNREHSQLAQFHEMMQVSPKI 120 
Rubus           PATPERARVAARYASQASSS-------AGPS-ILLSRQSGHRENPSLVRFHETMQQSPKM 105 
Non-rubus       PGTPDRARVATRNASEASSSAAPASEHAGPS-MALSRQFGNRESPALARFHDALQQSPKT 112 
Ep              PATPDRARAAARYASGASSSAAPAAGPAGPS-MALSRQHANRENPTFARFHDAMQQSPKM 112 
                *.**:***.::* :. .***       *. *   * ** ..**   :.:**: :* ***  
 
Cucumis         SRNDPLPETPESIPRRLQEKMDTVNLPELEKLDGGLYEYAKMAIERVNEKKGADKQLSEL 180 
Cucurbita       SRNDPLPETPESIPRRLQEKMDTVNLPELEKLDGGLYEYAKMAIERVNEKKGADKQLSEL 180 
Rubus           SRGDPLPEKPEIVPKRLQEKIDSVNLPRLNKLDKNLYEYGKMATELAKEGSGSSVALMRM 165 
Non-rubus       LRANPAPEKPEKVPDRLQQKADAINLPQLKKLDKSLYEYAKMATELIKEGAGPDGDLTAM 172 
Ep              LRASPVPEKPEKIPERLQQKADAIDLPGLKKLDKSLYEYAKLATELVKEGAGPDNDLADM 172 
                 * .* **.** :* ***:* *:::** *:***  ****.*:* *  :*  * .  *  : 
 
Cucumis         DKKMLPLFAEAENARHPDLNLHVFRGPEACYKAIKEQNKKAWDSRQPMNMRVVFSPSRGI 240 
Cucurbita       DKKMLPLFAEAENARHPDLNLHVFRGPEACYKAIKEQNKKAWDSRQPMNMRVVFSPSRGI 240 
Rubus           DKKVLPLLADAENARNPGLNLHVYKRGEECYQAIKEQHKIVQQSGQPKTMRALYPPFIGM 225 
Non-rubus       DRKLLPLLADAENARNPGLNLRTFHKTDECYQAIKAQNKKVQESRQPMSMRAIYPPMRGM 232 
Ep              DRKLLPLLADAENARNPGLNLRTFKSSEECYRAIKDQNKSVQQSRQPMSMRVLYPPLKGA 232 
                *:*:***:*:*****.* ***:.::  : **:*** *.* . :* ** .**.:: *  *  
 
Cucumis         PDHHVALDVQLRPGHHPSVVCFESALWGMMNEIRQDIEHGLKESKVKLIGNFVQASDWDC 300 
Cucurbita       PDHHVALDVQLRPGHHPSVVCFESALWGMMNEIRQGIEHGLKESKVKLIGNFVQASDWDC 300 
Rubus           PDHHIALDIHLRPGHRPSIVGFESALGHMVDPIRQGIAQGLRGAKVHMVGNRIQNSEWDC 285 
Non-rubus       SDHRVALDIQFRPGHRPSVVGYESAPGNLAEHLKYGLEHGLRGAKVQVVANTIQNSVRGC 292 
Ep              RDHRVALDIQFRPGHRPSIVGFESAPGNLAELLQHELEHALRGAKVQVVENTIQNSLRGC 292 
                 **::***:::****:**:* :***   : : ::  : :.*: :**::: * :* *   * 
 
Cucumis         AMFALSNALKLYKHHDEYTSRLHAGEEEENVRIPSEFIKHAQSKGHAERQGRRNDIVTKD 360 
Cucurbita       AMFALSNALKLYKHHDEYTSRLHAGE--ENVRIPSELIKHAQSKGHAERQGRRNDIVTKD 358 
Rubus           IMYSLNNALKSFKHHDEYTARLHKGEK---IPVPAEFFKHAQSKSMVEGLPHQDAIVTKD 342 
Non-rubus       SMFALNNALKSFKHQDEYTARLHSGEK--QVPIPAEFFKHAHSKTLIEGHPHKDAIVSKD 350 
Ep              SMFALNNALKSFKHHDEYTARLHSGEK--QVPVPAEFLKHAHSKALVEGHRHQDAIVSKD 350 
                 *::*.**** :**:****:*** **    : :*:*::***:**   *   ::: **:** 
 
Cucumis         KGGLHAETLLHRNLAYRAQRFDKAYSTSIEGFRFQEIQRAGDYLAAQRGRK 411 
Cucurbita       KGGLHAETLLHRNLAYRAQRFDKAYSTSIEGFRFQEIQRAGDYLAAQRGRK 409 
Rubus           KGGLHAETLLHRNLAYRADRFDHACNTSIEGFRMQEIQRAGEFLSAQNRKS 393 
Non-rubus       KGGLHAETLLHRNLAYRADRTNHSYSTSIEGFRLQEIQRAGEFLAARKQRK 401 
Ep              KGGLHAETLLHRNLAYRADRINHSYSTSIEGFRLQEIQRAGEFLAARKQRR 401 
                ******************:* ::: .*******:*******::*:*:. :  
  
80 
b. 
      000000000      Putative double β-propeller domain 
                              WxxxE motif 
                              Different amino acids between Cucumis and Cucurbita strains  
                              Different amino acids between Rubus and Non-rubus strains 
Cucurbita       MKLRLHGAEQKAVVQKTENKTTGKGAALQQGSGSSTPQAAAGSLATDGRNRGKLPNVHQQ 60 
Cucumis         MKLRLHGAEQKAVVQKTENKTTGKGAALQQGSGSSTPQAAAGSLATDGRNRGKLPNVHQQ 60 
Ep              MVLKLQGTEHKTAVQIAAHNPVGQGVALQQGSSSSSPQNAAASLASEGKNRGKMPKVHQS 60 
Rubus           MELKSLGTEHKAAVHTAAHNPVGHGVALQQGSSSSSPQNAAASLAAEGKNRGEMPRIHQP 60 
Non-rubus       MELKSLGTEHKAAVHTAAHNPVGHGVALQQGSSSSSPQNAAASLAAEGKNRGKMPRIHQP 60 
                * *:  *:*:*:.*: : .: .*:*.******.**:** **.***::*:***::*.:**  
 
Cucurbita       DTGEDGSSPARQKKKSFSFSRLFGKKSSKSSSQPATTSAPENVRGKGNTLRELMANDGES 120 
Cucumis         DTGEDGSSPARQKKKSFSFSRLFGKKSSKSSSQPATTSAPENVRGKGNTLRELMANDGES 120 
Ep              STAADGVSAAHQQKKSFSLKGFLGLKKSSKS---LPQTQPGATHSKGTTLRDLLAQDDGE 117 
Rubus           STAAVGISAAHQQKKSFSLRGFLGTKKSSKS---APQAQPGTTHSKGATLHDLLARDDGE 117 
Non-rubus       STAADGISAAHQQKKSFSLRGCLGTKKFSRS---APQGQPGTTHSKGATLRDLLARDDGE 117 
                .*.  * * *:*:*****:   :* *. . *        *  .:.** **::*:*.*  . 
 
Cucurbita       ----HDQPAGASLTRSGGCRRSSLEDMAGRPINKTGISGQQPQNAPLR------GPARGT 170 
Cucumis         ----HDQPAGASLTRSGGCRRSSLEDMAGRPINKTGISGQQPQNAPLR------GPARGT 170 
Ep              TQHEAAAPDAARLTRSGGVKRHNLDDMAGRPMVKGGSGEDKVSTQQKQHQLNNFSQMRQT 177 
Rubus           TQHEAAAPDAARLTHSGGVKRRNMDDMAVRPMVKGGSGEDKVPTQQKRRQLNNFGQMRQT 177 
Non-rubus       TQHEAAAPDAARLTRSGGVKRRNMDDMAGRPMVKGGSGEDKVPTQQKRHQLNNFGQMRQT 177 
                       * .* **:*** :* .::*** **: * * . ::  .   :      .  * * 
 
Cucurbita       TLAELLARP------EECAETPPASPQGEPRLT---------------RSGGVKR----H 205 
Cucumis         TLAELLARP------EECAETPPASPQGEPRLT---------------RSGGVKR----H 205 
Ep              MLSK-MTHPASADAGERLHHSPPRIPGSHHEIEELPVGSTSKAATAHTGKGEIAHEDDDS 236 
Rubus           MLSK-MAHPASANAGDRLQHSPPHIPGSHHEIKEEPVGSTSKATTAHADRVEIAQEDDDS 236 
Non-rubus       MLSK-MAHPASANAGDRLQHSPPHIPGSHHEIKEEPVGSTSKATTAHADRVEIAQEDDDS 236 
                 *:: :::*      :.  .:**  * .. .:                    : :      
 
Cucurbita       DLADMKGREIARGDGEEPAP---------------------------------------- 225 
Cucumis         DLADMKGREIARGDGEEPAP---------------------------------------- 225 
Ep              EFQQLHQQRLARERENPPQPPKLGVTTPTAARYQPKLTAIAESVLEGTDSTQSPLKPQSM 296 
Rubus           EFQQLHQQRLARERENPPQPPKLGVATPISARFQPKLTAVAESVLEGTDTTQPPLKPQSM 296 
Non-rubus       EFQQLHQQRLARERENPPQPPKLGVATPISARFQPKLTAVAESVLEGTDTTQSPLKPQSM 296 
                :: ::: :.:**   : * *                                         
 
Cucurbita       ---AHMKQQQLQISLQEGKLKLSGTNPSAINTLLSQTLGKEDQHYLAHNVSSDGSQHQLL 282 
Cucumis         ---AHMKQQQLQISLQEGKLKLSGTNPSAINMLLSQTLGKEDQHYLAHNVSSDGSQHQLL 282 
Ep              LKGSGAGVTPLAVALDKGKLQLASTNPPALNTLLKQTLGKDAQHYLAHHASSDGSQHLLL 356 
Rubus           LKGSGAGVTPLALTLDKGKLQLAPDNPPALNTLLKQTLGKDTQHYLAHHASSDGSQHLLL 356 
Non-rubus       LKGSGAGVTPLAVTLDKGKLQLAPDNPPALNTLLKQTLGKDTQHYLAHHASSDGSQHLLL 356 
                   :      * ::*::***:*:  ** *:* **.*****: ******..******* ** 
 
Cucurbita       DKQGCLFDIKSNENGYSVLHNSQSAELKSKLEQAGDAPVSLSSHNGKLQISIGENGKNKM 342 
Cucumis         DKQGRLFDIKSNENGYSVLHNSQSAELKSKLEQAGDAPVSLSSHNGKLQISIGENGKNKM 342 
Ep              DNKGRLFDIKSTATSYSVLHNSHPGDIKTRLAQAGTGSVNVDGKSGKISLGSGNESHNKT 416 
Rubus           DNTGHLFDIKSTATSYSVLHNSHPGEIKGKLAQVGTGSVSVDGKSGKISLGSGTQSHNKT 416 
Non-rubus       DNKGHLFDIKSTATSYSVLHNSHPGEIKGKLAQAGTGSVSVDGKSGKISLGSGTQSHNKT 416 
                *: * ******. ..*******: .::* :* *.* . *.:..:.**:.:. * :.:**  
 
Cucurbita       VLSEPGSAHHAMLSGVWQHPAGVAEKEGQAVCLHDDKLHLLNSSLGLWQSASDTSYSNLS 402 
Cucumis         VLSEPGSAHHAILSGVWQHPAGVAEKEGQAVCLHDDKLHLLNSSLGLWQSASDTSYSNLS 402 
Ep              MLNQPGEAHRSLLTGIWQHPAGAARPQGESIRLHDDKIHILHPELGVWQSADKDTHSQLS 476 
Rubus           MLSQPGEAHRSLLTGIWQHPAGAARPQGESIRLHDDKIHILHPELGVWQSADKDTHSQLS 476 
Non-rubus       MLSQPGEAHRSLLTGIWQHPAGAARPQGESIRLHDDKIHILHPELGVWQSADKDTHSQLS 476 
                :*.:**.**:::*:*:******.*. :*::: *****:*:*. .**:****.. ::*:** 
 
81 
 
Cucurbita       RQADGKLYAVKDDQTLSNLSENQSSEKFIDKIKSFSVGKNGQVAVLADTESAHHMCLLPS 462 
Cucumis         RQADGKLYAVKDDQTLSNLSENQSSEKFIDKIKSFSVGKNGQVAVLADTESAHHMCLLPS 462 
Ep              RQADGKLYALKDDRTLHNLSANKSSEKLVDKIKSFSVDQRGQVAILTDTPSRNKMSIMPA 536 
Rubus           RQADGKLYALKDNRTLQNLSDNKSSEKLVDKIKSYSVDQRGQVAILTDTPGRHKMSIMPS 536 
Non-rubus       RQADGKLYALKDNRTLQNLSDNKSSEKLVDKIKSYSVDQRGQVAILTDTPGRHKMSIMPS 536 
                *********:**::** *** *:****::*****:** :.****:*:** . .:*.::*: 
 
Cucurbita       IDAKPEDRSYFSLRLADTPEMLQREQPHPEVQSVAMSNGRLFAADSEGKLHIGL-LKQID 521 
Cucumis         IDAKPEDRSYFSLRLADTPEMRQPEQPHPEVQSVAMSNGRLFAADSEGKLHIGL-LKQID 521 
Ep              LDASPESHIHVSLHYADAHQGLLHGKPELEAQSVAISHGRLIVADSEGKLFSAAMPKSGD 596 
Rubus           LDASPESHISVSLHFADAHQGLLHGKSELEAQSVAISHGRLVVADSEGKLFSAAIPKQGD 596 
Non-rubus       LDASPESHISLSLHFADAHQGLLHGKSELEAQSVAISHGRLVVADSEGKLFSAAIPKQGD 596 
                :**.**.:  .**: **: :     : . *.****:*.***..*******. .   *. * 
 
Cucurbita       NNELPMKNMPQKVLEQHYGRNHRIEGFFTDHKGQLNVLVKDNFRQQHACPLGDDDQFHPG 581 
Cucumis         NNELPMKNMPQKVLEQHYGRNHRIEGFFTDHKGQLNVLVKDNFRQQHACPLGDDDQFHPG 581 
Ep              ENELNMKAMPQHALDEHFGHDHQISGFFHDDHGQLNALVKDNFKQQHACPLGNDHQFHPG 656 
Rubus           ENELKMKAMPQHALDEHFGHDHQISGFFHDDHGQLNALVKNNFRQQHACPLGNDHQFHPG 656 
Non-rubus       GNELKMKAMPQHALDEHFGHDHQISGFFHDDHGQLNALVKNNFRQQHACPLGNDHQFHPG 656 
                 *** ** ***:.*::*:*::*:*.*** *.:****.***:**:********:*.***** 
 
Cucurbita       WNMTDTMVINNQLGLHHISPEPHKILDMAHLGSLALKDGSVHYFDLLTKGWTSAGFDCKQ 641 
Cucumis         WNMTDTMVINNQLGLHHISPEPHKILDMAHLGSLALKDGSVHYFDLLTKGWTSAGFDCKQ 641 
Ep              WNLSDALVIDNQLGLHHVNPEPHEVLDMGHLGSLALQEGKLHYFDQLTKGWTSAESDCKQ 716 
Rubus           WNLTDALVIDNQLGLHHTNPEPHEILDMGHLGSLALQEGKLHYFDQLTKGWTGAESDCKQ 716 
Non-rubus       WNLTDALVIDNQLGLHHTNPEPHEILDMGHLGSLALQEGKLHYFDQLTKGWTGAESDCKQ 716 
                **::*::**:******* .****::***.*******::*.:**** ******.*  **** 
 
Cucurbita       LKKGLDGTAYILKDGEVKRLGINQTTSSIRQGKDNFFALPHVRNKPEPGVALQGLNKSDK 701 
Cucumis         LKKGLDGTAYILKDGEVKRLDINQTTSSIRQGKDNFFALPHVRNKPEPGVALQGLNKSDK 701 
Ep              LKKGLDGAAYILKDGEVKRLDINQSTSSIKHGTDNVFSLPHVRNKPEPGDALQGLNKTDK 776 
Rubus           LKKGLDGAAYLLKDGEVKRLNINQSTSSIKHGTENVFSLPHVRNKPEPGDALQGLNKDDK 776 
Non-rubus       LKKGLDGAAYLLKDGEVKRLNINQSTSSIKHGTENVFSLPHVRNKPEPGDALQGLNKDDK 776 
                *******:**:********* ***:****::*.:*.*:*********** ******* ** 
 
Cucurbita       AQAIAVIGVNHYFALTEKGDIRSYQIKPGTQQLARQVQTLDLEGITGALKDIHVDQQHNL 761 
Cucumis         AQAIAVIGVNHYFALTEKGDIRSYQIKPGTQQLARQVQSLDLEGITGALKDIHVDQQHNL 761 
Ep              AQAMAVIGVNKYLALTEKGDIRSFQIKPGTQQLERPPQTLSREGLSGELKDIHVDHKQNL 836 
Rubus           AQAMAVIGVNKYLALTEKGDIRSFQIKPGTQQLERPAQTLSREGISGELKDIHVDHKQNL 836 
Non-rubus       AQAMAVIGVNKYLALTEKGDIRSFQIKPGTQQLERPAQTLSREGISGELKDIHVDHKQNL 836 
                ***:******:*:**********:********* *  *:*. **::* *******:::** 
 
Cucurbita       YAVNQDGEVFHQSREQWQSGEAGGGWKKLTGPQNKSDLQRLEMDNEHRLVATMTDTTQHQ 821 
Cucumis         YAVNQDGEVFHQSREQWQSGEAGGGWKKLTGPQNKSDLQRLEMDNEHRLVATMTDTTQHQ 821 
Ep              YALTHEGEVFHQPREAWQNGAGGSNWHKLALPQSESKLQRLDMNPEHKPVATFEDGSQHQ 896 
Rubus           YALTHEGEVFHQPREAWQNGAESSSWHKLALPQSESKLKSLDMSHEHKPIATFEDGSQHQ 896 
Non-rubus       YALTHEGEVFHQPREAWQNGAESSSWHKLALPQSESKLKSLDMSHEHKPIATFEDGSQHQ 896 
                **:.::****** ** **.*  .. *:**: **.:*.*: *:*. **: :**: * :*** 
 
Cucurbita       LKEGEWHPYQSPESGPLDVGTRESQAVFGRLSQGMKGVRIPGTGLTVNVSAQAAGMNGIE 881 
Cucumis         LKEGEWHPYQSPESGPLDVGTRESQAVFGRLSQGMKGVRIPGTGLTVNVSAQAAGMNGIE 881 
Ep              LKAGGWHAYAAPERGPLAVGTSGSQTVFNRLMQGVKGKVIPGTGLTVKLSAQAGGVTGAE 956 
Rubus           LKAGGWHAYAAPERGPLAVGTSGSQTVFNRLMQGVKGKVIPGSGLTVKLSAQTGGMTGAE 956 
Non-rubus       LKAGGWHAYAAPERGPLAVGTSGSQTVFNRLMQGVKGKVIPGSGLTVKLSAQTGGMTGAE 956 
                ** * ** * :** *** ***  **:** ** **:**  ***:****::***:.*:.* * 
 
Cucurbita       NRKIKSKFADRVRAYVFNPTMKTPRPIKNAAYSMQHNWKGRRGLQPLYEMQGALIKQLES 941 
Cucumis         NRKIKSKFADRVRAYVFNPTMKTPRPIKNAAYSMQHNWKGRRGLQPLYEMQGALIKQLES 941 
Ep              GRKVSSKFSDRIRAYAFNPTMATPRPIKNAAYATQHSWQGREGLKPLYEMQGALIKQLDA 1016 
Rubus           GRKVSSKFSERIRAYAFNPTMSTPRPIKNAAYATQHGWQGREGLKPLYEMQGALIKQLDA 1016 
Non-rubus       GRKVSSKFSERIRAYAFNPTMSTPRPIKNAAYATQHGWQGREGLKPLYEMQGALIKQLDA 1016 
                 **:.***::*:***.***** **********: ** *:**.**:*************:: 
 
Cucurbita       HNVLKQGMQPDLKSKLEKMDLGKHGETLLNDMKHFREELEQSAIRSATILGQHQGVLTRN 1001 
Cucumis         HNVLKQGMQPDLKSKLEKMDLGKHGETLLNDMKHFREELEQSAIRSATILGQHQGVLTRN 1001 
Ep              HNVRHNAPQEDLHSKLEKMNLGEQGAELLNDMKRFRDELEQSATRSATVLGQHQGVLKSS 1076 
Rubus           HNVRHNAPQPDLQSKLETLDLGEHGAELLNDMKRFRDELEQSATRSVTVLGQHQGVLKSN 1076 
Non-rubus       HNVRHNAPQPDLQSKLETLDLGEHGAELLNDMKRFRDELEQSATRSVTVLGQHQGVLKSN 1076 
                *** ::. * **:****.::**::*  ******:**:****** **.*:********. . 
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Cucurbita       GTANEDFRLSPTKGVVQSFNVNRSGRDLSKALEKAVTIAPPSPASENKLHTLLSDFISKG 1061 
Cucumis         GTANEDFRLSPTKGVVQSFNVNRSGRDLSKALEKAVTIAPPSPASENKLHTLLSDFISKG 1061 
Ep              GEINSDFQPSRSKALVQSFNVNRSGRDLSQSLQQAVHATPPSA--QSKLQSMLGHFVSAG 1134 
Rubus           GEINSEFKPSPGKALVQSFNVNRSGQDLSKSLQQAVHATPPSA--ESKLQSMLGHFVSAG 1134 
Non-rubus       GEINSEFKPSPGKALVQSFNVNRSGQDLSKSLQQAVHATPPSA--ESKLQSMLGHFVSAG 1134 
                *  *.:*: *  *.:**********:***::*::**  :***   :.**:::*..*:* * 
 
Cucurbita       VNMSHQKADIPLGRQRDPNDQTALTKSRLILDIITLGDMHQLADKASLISGGQPDSEQIR 1121 
Cucumis         VNMSHQKADIPLGRQRDPNDQTALTKSRLILDIITLGDMHQLADKASLISGGQPDSEQIR 1121 
Ep              VDMSHQKGEIPLGRQRDPNDKTALTKSRLILDTVTIGELHQLADKAKLVSDHTPDAEQIK 1194 
Rubus           VDMSHQKGEIPLGRQRDPNDKTALTKSRLILDTVTIGELHELADKAKLVSDHKPDADQIK 1194 
Non-rubus       VDMSHQKGEIPLGRQRDPNDKTALTKSRLILDTVTIGELHELADKAKLVSDHKPDADQIK 1194 
                *:*****.:***********:*********** :*:*::*:*****.*:*   **::**: 
 
Cucurbita       QLRQEFDALRQKQYGDNPVKQYTDMGFTNHGALEADYDAVKAFINAFKKEHHGVNLTART 1181 
Cucumis         QLRQEFDALRQKQYGDNPVKQYTDMGFTNHGALEADYDAVKAFINAFKKEHHGVNLTART 1181 
Ep              QLRQQFDTLREKRYEGNPVKQYTDMGFTHPKALEANYDAVKSFINAFKKEHHGVNLTTRT 1254 
Rubus           QLRQQFDTLREKRYESNPVKHYTDMGFTHNKALEANYDAVKAFINAFKKEHHGVNLTTRT 1254 
Non-rubus       QLRQQFDTLREKRYESNPVKHYTDMGFTHNKALEANYDAVKAFINAFKKEHHGVNLTTRT 1254 
                ****:**:**:*:*  ****:*******.  ****:*****:***************:** 
 
Cucurbita       VLETHGNAELVEKLKDTLLSMGSGESMSFSRSYSAGLSSVFVPTIN-RVLVPIVPGAGVA 1240 
Cucumis         VLETHGNAELVEKLKDTLLSMGSGESMSFSRSYSAGLSSVFVPTLN-RVPVPIVPGAGVA 1240 
Ep              VLESQGSAEMAKKLKNTLLSLDSGESMSFSRAYGGGISTVFVPKLSKKVPVPVVPGAGIT 1314 
Rubus           VLESQGSAELAKKLKNTLLSLDSGESMSFSRSYGGGVSTVFVPTLSKKVPVPVVPGAGIT 1314 
Non-rubus       VLESQGSAELAKKLKNTLLSLDSGESMSFSRSYGGGVSTVFVPTLSKKVPVPVIPGAGIT 1314 
                ***::*.**:.:***:****: *********:*..*:*:****.:. :* **::****:: 
 
Cucurbita       LERAYNLTFGRTPGGLNVSFGRGGGVNGTIFLATGYDLMPYMTGKKTTAENASDWLSKQH 1300 
Cucumis         LERAYNLTFGRTPGGLNVSFGRGGGVNGTIFLATGYDLMPYMTGKKTTAENASDWLSKQH 1300 
Ep              LDRAYNLSFSRTSGGLSVSFGRDGGVSGTISVATGHDVMPYMTDKKTSAGNASDWLSKKH 1374 
Rubus           LDRAYNLSFSRTSGGLNVSFGRDGGVSGNIMVATGHDVMPYMTGKKTSAGNASDWLSAKH 1374 
Non-rubus       LDRAYNLSFSRTSGGLNVSFGRDGGVSGNIMVATGHDVMPYMTGKKTSAGNASDWLSAKH 1374 
                *:*****:*.** ***.***** ***.*.* :***:*:***** ***:* ******* :* 
 
Cucurbita       KISPDFRIGGAVSASLQGTLLNGINFKLTEDELPGFLHGLTQGTLTPTELMQKGIEHQMM 1360 
Cucumis         KISPDFRIGGAVSASLQGTLLNGIDFKLTEDELPGFLHGLTQGTLTPTELMQKGIEHQMM 1360 
Ep              KISPDFRIGAGVSATVQGTLKNSLKFKLTEDELPDFIHGLTHGTLTPAELLQKGIEHQMK 1434 
Rubus           KISPDLRIGAAVSGTLQGTLQNSLKFKLTEDELPGFIHGLTHGTLTPAELLQKGIEHQMK 1434 
Non-rubus       KISPDLRIGAAVSGTLQGTLQNSLKFKLTEDELPGFIHGLTHGTLTPAELLQKGIEHQMK 1434 
                *****:***..**.::**** *.:.********* *:****:*****:**:********  
 
Cucurbita       QGRRLVYNVDTSAAFDLRAGIDMTRDGSKPDGVTARISTGVSGSLNLVSGLSERITETGE 1420 
Cucumis         QGRRLVYNVDTSAAFDLRAGIDMTRDGSKPDGVTARISAGVSGSLNLVSGLSERITETGE 1420 
Ep              QGSNLTFSVDTSATLDLRAGIDLTEDGSKPNGVTARVSAGVSASANLVAGSRERSFTSGE 1494 
Rubus           QGSKLTFSVDTSANLDLRAGINLTEDGSKPNGVTARVSAGLSASANLAAGSRERSTTSGQ 1494 
Non-rubus       QGSKLTFSVDTSANLDLRAGINLNEDGSKPNGVTARVSAGLSASANLAAGSRERSTTSGQ 1494 
                ** .*.:.***** :******::..*****:*****:*:*:*.* **.:*  **   :*: 
 
Cucurbita       FGRTQTSSDNSLTFFNSASVGANLTASVGVAHGFTHDGKVTANATSAPATSVGTFPAFTS 1480 
Cucumis         FGRTQTSSDNSLTFFNSASVGANLTASVGVAHGFTHDGKVTANATSAPATSVGTFPAFTS 1480 
Ep              FGSTTAASNNRPTFLNGGNVGANLTAALGVAHSSTHEGK-----------PVGTFPAFTS 1543 
Rubus           FGSTTSASNNRPTFLNGVGAGANLTAALGVAHSSTHEGK-----------PVGIFPAFTS 1543 
Non-rubus       FGSTTSASNNRPTFLNGVGAGANLTAALGVAHSSTHEGK-----------PVGIFPAFTS 1543 
                ** * ::*:*  **:*.  .******::****. **:**            ** ****** 
 
Cucurbita       TNVSVALAMDDLTTQNIILGLKQAEPVTNHDISELKSMLKKHFRDSDSVNLLKALEKDEN 1540 
Cucumis         TNVSVALAMDDRTTQNIILGLKQAEPVTNHDISELKSMLKKHFRDSDSVNLLKALEKDEN 1540 
Ep              TNVSAALALDNRTSQSISLEMKRAEPVTSNDISELTSTLGKHFKDTSTTKMLAALKELDD 1603 
Rubus           TNVSAALALDNRTSQSISLELKRAEPVTSNDISELTSTLGKHFKDSATTKMLAALKELDD 1603 
Non-rubus       TNVSAALALDNRTSQSISLELKRAEPVTSNDISELTSTLGKHFKDSATTKMLAALKELDD 1603 
                ****.***:*: *:*.* * :*:*****..*****.* * ***:*: :.::* **:: :: 
 
Cucurbita       PDPVEHLDKLSKHFNTRSTADDDRYQAIRTLKKLVARQMCVATNSQELGSAMHLTTYTNL 1600 
Cucumis         PDPVEHLDKLSKHFNTRSTADDDRYQAIRTLKKLVARQMCVATNSQELGSAMHLTTYTNL 1600 
Ep              AKPAEQLHILQQHFSAKDVVGDERYEAVHSLQKLALRQQAADSNSMELGSASHSTSYKNL 1663 
Rubus           AKPAEQLHILQQHFSAKDVVGDERYEAVRNLKKLVIRQQAADSHSMELGSASHSTTYNNL 1663 
Non-rubus       AKPAEQLHILQQHFSAKDVVGDERYEAVRNLKKLVIRQQAADSHSMELGSASHSTTYNNL 1663 
                 .*.*:*. *.:**.::... *:**:*::.*:**. ** .. :.* ***** * *:*.** 
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Cucurbita       SRLDENGILGVLKRHIDAALLPSRADRIRSMMDNDPVLKDLIKQLQTTPFSYAIVSMELK 1660 
Cucumis         SRLDENGILDVLRRHIDAALLPSRADRIRSMMDNDPVLKDLIKQLQTTPFSYAIVSMELK 1660 
Ep              SKINNDGIVELLHKHFDAALPPSSAKRLSDMMNNDPALKGLIKQLQSTPFTSASVEMELK 1723 
Rubus           SRINNDGIVELLHKHFDAALPASSAKRLGEMMNNDPALKDIIKQLQSTPFSSASVSMELK 1723 
Non-rubus       SRINNDGIVELLHKHFDAALPASSAKRLGEMMNNDPALKDIIKQLQSTPFSSASVSMELK 1723 
                *:::::**: :*::*:****  * *.*: .**:***.** :*****:***: * *.**** 
 
Cucurbita       DVVRDAAEKAMLEGKLGREELGALFQDPDYLRIKSVSVIQSATKSEGFNTPAMLLRASNS 1720 
Cucumis         DVVRDAAEKAMLEGKLGREELGALFQDPDYLRIKSVSVIQSATKSEGFNTPAMLLRASNS 1720 
Ep              DGLREQTEKAILDGKVGREEVGILFQDRNNLRIKSVSVSQAVSKSEGFNTPTLLLGASNS 1783 
Rubus           DGLREQTEKAILDGKVGREEVGVLFQDRNNLRVKSVSVSQSVSKSEGFNTPALLLGTSNS 1783 
Non-rubus       DGLREQTEKAILDGKVGREEVGVLFQDRNNLRVKSVSVSQSVSKSEGFNTPALLLGTSNS 1783 
                * :*: :***:*:**:****:* **** : **:***** *:.:********::** :*** 
 
Cucurbita       AGMSMERNIGTINFEYGRDQDTPRCFTLEGAIAEANPEVASALTGLKKEGFEMKG 1775 
Cucumis         AGMSMERNIGTINFEYGRDQDTPRCFTLEGAIAEANPEVASALTGLKKEGFEMKG 1775 
Ep              AAMSMERNIGSINFKYGQDQNIPRRFALEGGIAKANPQVASALSDLKKEGLEMKS 1838 
Rubus           AAMSMERNIGTINFKYGQDQNTPRRFTLEGGIAQANPQVASALTDLKKEGLEMKS 1838 
Non-rubus       AAMSMERNIGTINFKYGQDQNTPRRFTLEGGIAQANPQVASALTDLKKEGLEMKS 1838 
                *.********:***:**:**: ** *:***.**:***:*****: *****:***. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Amino acid sequence alignment of Eop1 and DspE of E. tracheiphila and 
closely related species in Erwinia. Cucumis represents Cucumis strains Hca1-5 and 
UnisCa1-5; Cucurbita represents Cucurbita strains BuffGH and MISpSq; Ep represents 
E. pyrifoliae strain Ep1/96; Rubus represents E. amylovora strain Ea246; Non-rubus 
represents E. amylovora strain Ea273. In DspE, the amino acids representing the double 
β-propeller domain are highlighted in yellow. The orange boxes indicate the positions of 
WxxxE motif. The purple boxes indicate the different amino acids between the Cucumis 
and Cucurbita strains. The green boxes indicate the different amino acids between the 
Rubus and Non-rubus strains. 
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a.  
    
 
b.  
   
Fig. 6. Diagrams of two approaches explored for the generation of eop1 and dspE 
mutants in E. tracheiphila. a. Approach using the lambda Red recombinase system; b. 
Approach using endogenous recombinase and a suicide vector.  
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Fig. 7. PCR amplification products of kan cassette for the lambda Red 
recombination system that contained 50-bp homologous sequences to the flanking 
regions of eop1 (lanes 1-2) and dspE (lanes 3-4). M, molecular weight markers. 
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Fig. 8. Splice-overlap-extension (SOE) PCR products of the kan cassette flanked by 
1-kb homologous sequences to the flanking regions of eop1 and dspE. SOE PCR 
fragment targeted to eop1 in TedCu(10) (lane 1), to eop1in BHKY (lane 2), to dspE in 
TedCu(10) (lane 3), and to dspE in BHKY (lane 4). M, molecular weight markers. 
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CHAPTER 4 
GENERAL CONCLUSION 
 
Growth chamber experiments were used to evaluate the impact of host age on the 
rate of symptom development of Cucurbit bacterial wilt, caused by Erwinia tracheiphila, 
and the extent of bacterial movement in the xylem of muskmelon (Cucumis melo cv 
Athena) following wound inoculation of the youngest fully expanded leaf. Wilting 
occurred more rapidly in plants after inoculating E. tracheiphila into 2- or 4-week-old 
plants than 6- or 8-week-old plants. The recovery of viable cells from stem segments 
revealed that vascular spread of E. tracheiphila was more extensive below than above the 
inoculation point. These findings provide experimental evidence that host age impacts the 
rate of symptom development in cucurbit bacterial wilt and that movement of the xylem 
pathogen E. tracheiphila occurs primarily in the downward direction. 
The physiological and genetic analysis of multiple E. tracheiphila strains supports 
a possible division of the Cucumis and Cucurbita strains into distinct subspecies of E. 
tracheiphila. This is consistent with previous observations that specificity of Erwinia 
tracheiphila strains is correlated with plant host from which the strains derived, and that 
isolates from Cucumis and Cucurbita hosts showed distinct patterns in fingerprinting 
profiles, and that symptoms occurred faster when plants were inoculated by isolates from 
original host genus in pathogenicity assays. Differences between Cucumis and Cucurbita 
strains were further evaluated here through a physiological comparison focused on 
growth and a functional genomic comparison focused on two putative effector genes, 
eop1 and dspE, that are host-limiting factor and pathogenicity effector in E. amylovora 
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respectively. Growth rates of 65 E. tracheiphila strains in nutrient broth showed strains 
from Cucumis hosts grew faster, on average, than strains from Cucurbita hosts, which 
supports a possible division of the Cucumis and Cucurbita strains into distinct subspecies 
of E. tracheiphila. Alignments of the sequences of the eop1 and two important regions in 
two important regions in two important regions in a functional domain of dspE from 9 
strains from each of the putative subspecies indicated complete sequence identity for both 
genes within each subspecies group, but multiple nucleotide polymorphisms in each gene 
across the subspecies groups, consistent with the existence of two putative subspecies.  
Attempts were made to explore the roles of eop1and dspE genes in pathogenesis 
and host preference. A low efficiency of transformation hindered the success of these 
mutagenesis systems, suggesting that E. tracheiphila is not readily induced to 
competency and that future studies should employ conjugation as the primary means of 
DNA introduction. This finding highlights the need to employ conjugal vectors in the 
development of molecular tools to genetically manipulate E. tracheiphila. 
 
 
